
Nation’s weather unusual for time o f year
 ̂ By DEAN FOSDICK 

Am cialcA  P rcti Writer 
More than 1,000 people Ded their 

homes after heavy rain from a stalled 
storm brought flash floods to Louisiana 
with “ no relief in sight" today, and 
Colorado residents dug out from a 
vicious weekend blizzard that left three 
people dead

But some states in the nation's snow 
belt had the warmest Christmas 
holiday of the century, delighting

X s but dismaying skiers
dy weekend rain spilled waters 

from bloated rivers and bayous into

residential areas of Louisiana, forcing 
evacuatioM across the central and 
northeastern part of the state, officials 
said

Monroe and Alexandria, La., were 
deluged with about ■ inches of rain in a 
24-hour period beginning late Saturday 
Forecasters predicted another 3 to 6 
inches of rain today.

There's no relief in sight for 
Louisiana for at least another day." 
Nolan Duke, a meteorologist with the 
National Weather Service in Kansas 
City, said early today “ They're 
flooding like crazy. It's coming down

faster than it can drain. *It's a 
slow-moving storm system and it's 
been raining like that for two days.

Joe Colson, head of Louisiatui's Office 
of Em ergency Preparedness, said 
about 250 people had to leave their 
homes in Alexandria because of the 
fast-rising waters.

About MO people in Monroe were 
forced from their homes Sunday, 
including IM elderly residents of the 
West Monroe Guest House, many of 
them bedridden  or confined to 
wheelchairs.

High water forced state police to

close dozens of highways acrou  the 
state

In the Denver area, snowplow drivers 
worked through the night trying to 
clear up to four feet of snow that 
paralyzed tra ffic  and shut down 
sapletown International Airport for 36 
hours during and after the Christmas 
Eve blizzard!

Lt. Gov Nancy Dick said most state 
offices in the Denver would be closed 
today with the exception of “ critical" 
employees in health care, public safety 
and highway maintenance

At least three people were dead and

another was missing in Colorado 
because of the storm, authorities said. 
Twenty-four inches of wind-driven 
snow accumulated in Denver beginning 
Friday. The great blizzard of 1913 
dumped 47.5 inches of snow on the 
Denver area, but that came over a 
five-day period.

For many in the nation's northern 
regions, the mild holiday weather was 
more typical of Easter than Christmas.

It was 62 degrees in Milwaukee on 
C hristm as Day. a record high 
Rochester, N.Y., hit to 66 doarees

Sunday, breaking an 17-year-old record 
of 61 degrees. Providence. R.I., with a 
high Sunday of 63. topped a record set in 
1663

M ount W a sh in g to n  in New 
Hampshire, the Northeast's tallest 
peak at 6.2M feet, had its first snowless 
Christmas on record.

''T h e  weather is too w arm ," 
c o m p la in e d  K ellie  G lidden , a 
receptionist at Gunstock Ski Area in 
New Hampshire. “ All the snow has 
melted."
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. New law in White Deer

1
Speeders on U S 60 through the 
center o f town and makers of illegal 
U - turns on side streets have seen 
their final days of glory in White 
Deer, Marshal Howard Thompson 
thinks. The newly - hired town

marshal just received the town's 
on ly pa trol ca r  T u esda y , .and 
T hom pson  and the city council 
equipped it with radios and a radar 
gun The town's patrol car is a used, 
but r e p a ir e d  and r e p a in te d . 
Department of Public Safety squad

car Thompson drove the car back 
from Austin Tuesday. To contact 
Thompson, call his new White Deer 
phone number at 863 - 3951. or call the 
Carson County Sheriff, who will call 
the marshal b> radio, at 537 - 3511. 
(Staff Photo bv Bruce Lee Smith I

Shooting death goes to grand jury
SHAMROCK -  Police here have 

turned over evidence from the 
Christmas Eve shooting of a .39 - year 
old Shamrock man to the District 
Attorney's office for presentation to 
Shamrock's grand jury 

Marcial Saldana of 701 N Madden. 
Shamrock, was found lying face down 
by city police in the front yard of a 
residence at 406 S. Houston at 1 03 a m. 
F riday morning. The man was 
suffering from three 22 caliber rifle 
shots to the chest, left shoulder and left 
hand, said Chief of Police Art Taylor 
Saldana was later pronounced dead on 
arrival at Shamrock General Hospital 

Dr Ralph Erdman. pathologist, is 
performing an autopsy of the victim's

body to determine the exact cause of 
death. Taylor said

Taylor said the shooting appears to 
have resulted from a family dispute 
The victim had a .25 automatic pistol 
with him at the time of the shooting, the 
police chief added

Saldana and his wife had recently 
separated, but "1 don't know if a 
divorce was pending. " Taylor said

No one else was injured in the 
altercation and no charges have been 
filed, the police chief said Police are 
awaiting the grand jury's decision after 
being presented with the facts of the 
case

Services for Saldana, a Shamrock 
resident for 15 years, were to be in

Wellington at 3 p m  today at Our 
Mother -if Mercy Catholic Church with 
Fall. T Erpen. pastor, officiating 
Burial was to follow at Fairview 
Cemetery of Wellington 

Survivors include his wife. Connie; 
five daughters. Lucy Bedwell and 
Ramona Luna of Shamrock. Teresa. 
Margie and Amy Saldana of the home, 
three sons. Marcial Saldana Jr . Alfred 
and Ernest Saldana, all of the home: 
his parents. Mr and Mrs Alfred 
Saldana of Wellington; four sisters. 
Rosa Sanchez of Woodward. Okla.. 
Irene Torrez. Mary and Sylvia Saldana, 
all of Wellington; and four brothers. 
Rodney and Joe Saldana of Wellington. 
Alfred Saldana Jr of Memphis and 
Robert Saldana of Lubbock

Changes in planning for retirement
By LOUISE COOK 

Aiioclated Press Writer
Uncertainty about the future of the 

governm ent's pension system is 
prompting new interest in retirement 
planning by companies and individuals

"Preparation makes sense — not only 
because of inflation, but also because of 
all the tremors you get about Social 
Secu rity . ' said Al Peterson, a 
spokesman for Action for Independent 
Maturity

AIM is a division of the American 
Association of Retired Persons and 
provides counseling and advice on 
making the most of life after work 
Peterson said some 3.000 businesses, 
colleges and other organizations are 
now using AIM materials to help 
employees look ahead

"There is a growth in the awareness 
of employers." Peterson said. More 
and more firms see retirement 
planning not only as part of their social 
responsibility, but also as a way to 
improve productivity among existing

workers by reducing worries about the 
future

Companies which specialize in 
providing retirement advice tell the 
same story Peterson does

"Not only has there been an upsurge 
of interest in this topic, but there is a 
good deal of action in providing 
a s s is t a n c e  to th e  e m p lo y e e  
approaching retirement. " said R 
G eorge M artoran a. senior vice 
president of Retirement Advisors in 
New York City

How soon should the planning begin'’ 
"The earlier the better, " Peterson said, 
adding that it is a good idea to start 
thinking about retirement 10 years 
before you leave your job

Peterson said money seems to be the 
biggest concern for most people today. 
"Another one is the use of time." He 
said people about to retire frequently 
have mixed feelings about their 
approaching leisure and the problem is 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  s e v e r e  a m o n g  
professionals whose lives are wrapped 
up in their jobs.

It IS difficult to figure out exactly how 
much money you will need Peterson 
said a "ballpark figure'" is 70 percent of 
pre-retirement income to maintain the 
sam e standard of living after 
retirement

Som e expenses, like clothing, 
transportation and lunches, will 
probably go down Others, including 
medical care, may go up If you retire 
when you reach 65. your tax bracket 
will go down becase you will be entitled 
to an extra exemption Part of your 
retirement income also may be tax 
free, meaning that even if you have 
fewe' 'tnllars coming in. they will go 
further '• »«e  you will get to keep 
moreol tnem.

It is essential to take inflation into 
account This year's increase in the 
Consumer Price Index is expected to be 
5 percent or less But Peterson said you 
should use a figure of 7 percent a year 
to be safe “ If you think you can live on 
6I5.0M now. in 10 years you'll need 
almost double," he added.

‘Take one a day, call me in four years’
BOSTON (API — For the next four 

years, more than 27.000 American 
doctors will swallow a pill a day without 
knowing its ingredients, in a $4 3 
million study to learn whether aspirin 
prevents heart attacks 

. The researchers also hope to learn 
whether vitamin A can help prevent 
cancer. One out of every eight male 
American doctor between ages 40 and 
75 has agreed to become a guinea pig 
and has met the requirements for 
participation.

Dr. Charles Hennekens. who heads 
the project at Harvard Medical School, 
says doctors are responding admirably 
lo the reversal of roles.

“ In many ways, the doctors are 
bshavini as model patients." he said in

a recent interview. “ They act just as we 
as doctors ask our patients to."

On alternating days, the doctors take 
a tablet or a capsule. The tablet is 
either aspirin or a placebo — an 
Inactive look-alike substitute The 
capsules may also be placebos, or they 
may contain beta carotene, a common 
nutrient found in many vegetables.

Until the study is finished, neither the 
doctors nor the researchers will know 
who is getting what.

Some research has suggested that 
aspirin may prevent heart disease by 
making blood form clots more slowly. A 
V eterans A dm in istra tion  study 
recently showed that piraple with 
angina chest pain'have significantly 
fewer heart Mtacks if they take aspirin.

But whether the average person 
benefits from regular doses of aspirin is 
still unproven

Carotene is contained in carrots, 
spinach, broccoli and other dark green 
and yellow vegetables. It is converted 
into vitamin A in the body. Researchers 
from Northwestern University reported 
last year that heavy smokers who eat 
lots of these carotene-containing foods 
have a lower incidence of lung cancer 
than other smokers

“ At the end of this trial." Hennekens 
said, "we will be able to give a clear 
and definitive answer as to whether 
regular aspirin consumption reduces 
total cardiovascuiar mortality and 
whether regular supplementation with 
beta carotene reduces cancer risk."

Pickup rolls, McLean man and 
child are killed, three injured

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

A man and a small child died in a one 
vehicle roll over outside of McLean 
Sunday afternoon and. according to an 
observer at the scene, weather does not 
appear to be the cause of the accident.

Juan DeLeon. 47. and Leslie DeLeon. 
3, both of McLean were pronounced 
dead at the scene of the accident by 
Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge 
of LeFors.

Richardo DeLeon. 2. was taken to 
Northwest Texas Hospital where he 
was listed in critical condition this 
morning.

Rosa DeLeon. 15. and Julie DeLeon. 
3. were taken to Shamrock Hospital 
where Rosa was treated and released 
Julie DeLeon was released Monday 
morning.

According to a DPS dispatcher, the 
accident happened about 4:20 p.m. on 
Farm to Market Road 3143. two miles 
so ^ e a st of McLean. According to 
jtimiesses on the scene, the DeLeon 
vehicle  appeared to have been 
travelling very fast and was then "off 
the road for a good distance" before it 
rolled over

The two fatalities near McLean were 
included in total of 41 people who died 
on Texas roads and highways during 
the long Christmas weekend as 
motorist returned home in heavy rain 
and on icy bridges and overpasses.

More snow and freezing drizzle, 
blown by 15 to 20 mph winds out of the 
north, was expected throughout today

The Texas Department of Public

Safety predicted 52 people would be 
killed in traffic accidents statewide 
between 6 p.m. Thursday and midnight 
Sunday. A final report was due to be 
releas^ at 10a m. today

Officials expressed fears the storm 
would compound hazards on crowded 
roads. The National Weather Service 
warned motorists "not to venture out 
unless absolutely necessary ."

Local woman 
shot Christmas

Police are continuing to investigate 
the apparently self - inflicted shooting 
of a Pampa woman Christmas day. 
officials said todays

Deborah Hall. 31, of 607 Lowrey was 
brought to Coronado Community 
Hospital's emergency room at 12 20 
p.m. Dec. 25. suffering from a gunshot 
wound to the upper right leg.

Hcspital officials said Hall had no 
blood pressure when she arrived al the 
emergency room. The gunshot had 
struck a fem oral artery causing 
extensive bleeding

After initial treatment the woman 
was transferred to Northwest Texas 
Hospital of Amarillo where she is 
reported to be in satisfactory condition 
today

Chief of Police J J. Ryzman said 
investigation of the shooting is 
continuing early today. "W e're pretty 
sure it was self - inflicted." Ryzman 
said. "We just don't know yet if it was 
accidental or not "

Bad w eather can always be a 
contributing fa ctor .”  said DPS 
spokesman Larry Todd “ Especially 
after it gets dark, it can make things 
worse."

At least one fatality in Texas Sunday 
was attributed to icy conditions. Nita 
Bostick. 49. of Odessa, died at 16 a.m. 
when her car went out of control on an 
icy FM 1729 east of New Deal in 
Lubbock County.

Other fatalities reported Sunday 
included two teen - age girls killed in 
separate accidents in Plano. Laura T. 
Romberg. 18. Dallas, was killed at 9 
a m. in a head - on collision in the 
southbound lanes of U S Highway 75 in 
Plano At 10:03 p.m Saturday. 17 year - 
old Leslie Pruitt of Dallas died when 
her car struck a tree in Plano.

Lois Carter. 70. of Crawford, was 
killed at 5 42 p.m. Saturday when she 
tried to cross a Longview highway.

Dominic Guilliry. 8 months, of 
Hitchcock, died at a Houston hospital 
after a one - car accident at 9 p.m. 
Saturday on the eastbeund South Loop 
in Houston

Michael C Huber. 36. of Houston. wa<; 
killed when his vehicle ran off the roa 
and struck a signpost at 9:48 p.r 
S a t u r d a y  n e a r  H o u s t o  
Intercontinental Airport.

Lawarence R. Johnson, 29, of 
Washington was killed two miles 
wouthwest of Pittsburg in a two - 
vehicle accident on FM 556 at 6.45 p.m. 
Saturday.

Nancy T Smither. 64, of Edinburg, 
died in a two - vehicle accident at 5:50 
p.m. Saturday at the intersection of FM 
1015 and FM 1422 in Hidalgo County.

Handicapped people best drivers
INSTITUTE, W Va. (AP) -  Deaf 

motorists are more observant than 
those who can hear, and being a genius 
is no advantage behind the steering 
wheel, says a driving instructor who 
s p e c i a l i z e s  in t e a c h i n g  the 
handicapped.

“ Of course. I'm a little prejudiced." 
Bill Ramsey said with a laugh. "But. I 
should know what I'm talking about"

Ramsey, who teaches driving at the 
West Virginia Rehabilitation Center, is 
also president  of  the National 
Association of Driver Educators for the 
Disabled.

During nearly two decades of 
teaching. Ramsey has worked with 
h u n d r e d s  o f  s l ow  l e a r n e r s ,  
quadriplegics, paraplegics and deaf 
people, among others.

“ I even helped one guy get a driver's

license even though he was considered 
to be legally blind. " he said 

Ramsey, who uses many of the latest 
technological aides, said deaf people 
are particularly good drivers 

"They've got it all over us hearing 
people when it comes to driving." he 
said in a recent interview. "It's because 
they've always taken in everything 
with their eyes. and. as a result, they 
tend to see everything '

He also th i^ s slow learners are 
among the best drivers, while geniuses 
make the worst

“ A slow learner concentrates totally 
on driving." he said. "However, most 
people let their minds stray while 
they're driving and this is particularly 
true with the most highly intelligent 
people"

T e a c h i n g  p a r a p l e g i c s  and

quadriplegics is the most rewarding 
thing Ramsey sever done, he said.

"In our society, and especially in a 
largely rural state like West Virginia, 
you've just got to be mobile to be able to 
live anything that resembles a normal 
life."

In preparing his students for the 
highway. Ramsey first makes them 
familiar with an automobile dashboard 
in one of 14 computerized driving 
simulators at the center Seated at the 
controls, they must cope with driving 
situations in films projected in front of 
them

' These films are so realistic that I've 
had students scream and duck when a 
car comes at them head-on," he said.

After the students master the 
simulators, they graduate to an 
off-street driving maze

Man of the year? W ell, not exactly
NEW Y O R K  ( A P )  -  T ime  

magazine's 1982 Man of the Year has a 
heart as cold as a silicon chip but a 
brain as quick as whirling magnetic 
discs: it's the computer.

"The enduring American love affairs 
with the automobile and the television 
set are now being transformed into a 
giddy passion  for the personal 
com puter." the magazine said in 
announcing its selection Sunday.

The artificial brain won out over 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin.  Brit ish Pr ime  Minister 
Margaret Thatcher. Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul Voicker and E T., the

alien hero of the year's biggest movie.
It succeeds the 1981 .Man of the Year. 

Lech Walesa, leader of Poland's 
Solidarity union

"There are some occasions when the 
most significant force in a year's news 
is not a single individual but a process." 
according to Time, “ and a widespread 
recognition by a whole society that the 
process is changing the course of all 
other processes. That is why ... Time 
has decided that 1982 is the year of the 
computer."

Time said that when 1982's figures 
are totaled. 2.8 million personal 
computers will have been sold by 100

companies for $4.9 billion. Just two ,  
years ago. 20 firms sold 724.000 units for  ̂
$1.8 billion

“ In 1962 a cascade of computers 
beeped and blipped their way into tbs 
American office, the American school, ; 
the American home.”  Time said.

Because of the computer. “ Americb 
will never be the sam e." according to 
Time.

“ In a larger perspective, the enUrt 
world will never be the sam e." it added, 
“ The industrialized nations of the West 
s r e  a l r e a d y  s c r a m b l i n g  to  
computerize"

CIA says Soviet living standards increase
WASHINGTON (AP)- The Soviets 

are eating more meat and vegetables 
and have more hospital beds than they 
did 30 years ago, but the Americans, 
Japanese and most Europeans still 
enjoy a higher standard of living, a CIA 
r e ^  says.

The Joint Economic Committee of 
.Congress released the CIA report, 
which said consumption o f food and 
goods by average Soviet citisen nearly 
tripled between 1950 and 1990.

Rep. Henry J. Reuas, chairman of the 
committee, said, “ TMs important study 
helps put Into perspective for 
Americans the fact that tte  USSR, far 
from being on the verge of collapoe, has 
e x p ^ n c e d  major growth.”

The report, released Saturday, uH  
the average Soviet cB ian  over 1.1 
pounds of meat a w M | h j| « ^  instead 
of a little more thg* g j H M  in 1999.

Besides meat, m ore butter and 
vegetables were on the table, but less 
bTMd and potatoes. Twice as much 
vodka was consume d, however 

On the education front. Soviet 
children were going to school for more 
than nine years in 1980, instead of five 
in 1990

Weather^

The Soviet economy grew at an 
average rate of 3.5 percent a year ovtr 
the 30-year period, faster than tho 
economy of the United States and i 
other countries. But rate of 
slowed down to 2.2 percent a y ttif j 
between 1976 and 1990.

The CIA noted that housing In thej 
Soviet Union Improved s lo v ^ , n 

< living space for the avaraga 
dweller in 1900 “ still remahUag ' 
the minimum norms-

Travel advisaries are still in effect 
for today. R will be cloudy and colder 
today, with a 60 percent chance of light 
snow or freezing drizzle, causing icy 
Beads and bridges. The high today and 

' Tttaaday will ranch the mid 30a and dip 
htto the taeno at night. Northerly winds 
wtt gust U  to 20 mph today and 
Tueaday to decreasing 10 to 29 mph at
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

OSBORN, Mrs Cora P., 11 a m .. Aldersgate United 
Methodist Church. Abilene

HOWE, Mrs Maude Louise. 10 a m .. Rose Chapel of 
Gililland - Watson Funeral Home. Hereford.

obituaries
CORA P. OSBORN

EL PASO — Mrs. Cora P Osborn. 80. a longtime resident 
of Pampa and former school teacher here, died Friday in El 
Paso
. Services will be at II a m Tuesday at Aldersgate United 
Methodist Church in Abilene with the Rev Milton Chester, 
pastor, officiating Burial will follow at Elmwood Cemetery 
in Abilene

Mrs Osborn was a resident of Abilene; she was visiting 
relatives in El Paso at the time of her death She was the 
widow of M.N. Osborn and a member of the Aldersgate 
United Methodist Church of Abilene. Before moving to 
Abilene she had lived in Pampa and taught school here and 
|n Oklahoma
• Survivors include one son. Judge Max N. Osborn of El 
Paso, a sister. Lois Cumpston of Houston; and five 
grandchildren.

MAUDE LOUISE HOWE
HEREFORD — Maude Louise Howe. 86. died in a Clovis. 

N. M.. hospital Saturday
Services will be at 10 a m. Tuesday in Rose Chapel of 

. Gililland - Watson Funeral Home with Cecil Bunch, minister 
rof the 21st Street Church of Christ at Clovis. N.M.. 

officiating. Burial will follow in West Park Cemetery of
• Hereford

Mrs. Howe was born in Muhlenberg County. Ky. She 
married Arthur L Howe June 22. 1935. in Clayton. N M She 
moved to Hereford from White Deer in 1940 and moved to 
Clovis in 1970.

Survivors include a daughter. Kathryn Finley of Clovis; 
two brothers. Sam Strader of Beaumont and R. J. Strader of 
Clovis.

JOHNNY WAYNE DUKES
WHEELER — Johnny Wayne Dukes, newborn son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Clyde Junior Dukes of Allison, uied Sunday.
Graveside services were to be at 3 p m today in the 

Wheeler Cemetery with Joe Dukes. Church of Christ 
minister of Allison, officiating Burial was to be by Wright 
Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Survivors, in addition to the infant's parents, include a 
sister. Stacie Jo Dukes of the home; grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Dukes of Allison and Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
Childress of Briscoe; great - grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Childress of Wheeler. Mrs. Addie Swift of Briscoe and 
Dave Dukes of Abilene.

BONNIE BROTHERS
SHAMROCK — Bonnie Brothers. 67. died Friday of a heart 

attack in her home at Shamrock
Services were to be today at 2 p.m at the First Baptist 

Church of Shamrock with the Rev. Danny Lucas, pastor, 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. Jeff Messer, pastor of the 
11th Street Baptist Church of Shamrock. Burial was to follow 
in Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of Richerson 
Funeral Home.

Bonnie Cogdell was born Sept. 21. 1915 at Crowell. She was 
a graduate of Crowell High School and North Texas State 
University in Denton. She taught school at Poteet and 
Mobeetie while attending college. She married James W. 
Brothers in Shamrock on May 3. 1939 Mrs. Brothers lived 
and taught school in Shamrock for 15 years before she began 
working at Shamrock Lumber Co. where her husband is 
manager. She was employed at the'lumber company for 21 
years.

She was active in the Business and Professional Women's 
Club, who once selected her as Woman of the Year, the 
Emerald Study Club, the Texas State Teachers Association 
and the Parent's - Teacher's Association. She was also the 
Worthy Matron of the Order of the Eastern Star of Shamrock 
in 1965 and Mother Advisor for Rainbow for Girls.

Survivors include her husband of the home; one daughter. 
Julia Helen Beck of Tulsa. Okla ; two sons. Col. Charles A. 
Brothers of Austin and Dr James W Brother Jr, of 
Sweetwater; one sister. Mildred Neal of Carlsbad. N. M.; 
two brothers. Weldon K Cogdell of Houston and John 
Cogdell of Crowell and five grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admiulons
M yr i e  C a rm ic h a e l .  

Pampa
Courtney Broaddus .  

Miami
Lawrence Jones. Pampa 
Marty Garner. Pampa 
Angela Smith. Pampa 
Terry Honeycutt. Pampa 
Mary McKee. Pampa 
William Haley. Pampa 

Births
To Mr an d  M rs 

Venancio Silva. Pampa. a 
baby boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Harlan 
Sealman. Pampa. a baby 
boy.

To Mr. and Mrs. Bo 
McKee. Pampa. a baby 
girl.

Dismissals
Michale Murrah. Pampa 
James Dougless. Pampa 
Jewell Cok. Pampa 
Carla Barton and infant.

Miami
Jimmie Davis. Pampa 
Kathy Fahey and infant. 

Pampa
Nitaben Patel and infant. 

Groom
Bowie Hamilton, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Lula Hall. Shamrock 
Mary Dukes. Allison 
Flor Lister. Shamrock 
Edna Ervin
A r t i e  B e l l  Dunn .  

Shamrock
F a n n i e  B r o t h e r s .  

Shamrock
F l a v i o u s  H i l b u r n .  

Shamrock 
Julie DeLeon

Dismissals
K a t h e r i n e  J o n e s .  

Wheeler
Lona Jones. McLean 

Births
To Mrs Edna Ervin a 

baby boy.

>ARROTS FOR Sale 
Noble Macaw.  Yellow 
Collar Macaw. Lilac Crown

Amazon. 665-5067.
Adv.

Stock market
The foliowiM grain quotatioiif are 

by WheeWr • Evani of Pampa ^

Milo

Dorchetter
HailfMirton 
HCA

Soybeam * w
The foilowiM quoUions show the range 

«nthbi which fiiese securitm could have 
been traded at the ttime of compilation 
Ky Cent Life It
¿ r fco  4 4 -5
Southland Financial 114

The following t tt a m N Y stock
market quotations are furnished by
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc oT 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods 234
Cabot 204
Celanese 434
DIA 204

Ingier aoil-Rand InCmNi. !r North 
Kerr-McGee 
Mobil 
Penny's 
Phillip 
PNA SJ
Southwestern Pub 
SUndardOil 
Tenneco 
Teuco 
¿ales
^ d o n  Gold 
Silver

314314
closed 214 

closed 445 75 
closed 10 75

police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 40 - 

hour period ending at 7 a.m. Monday. The police department 
received a total of 32 calls for the period.

Allsups at 856 E. Fredrick reported a theft from the store. 
Estimated loss $14

K - Mart at 2545 Perryton Parkway reported a burglary of 
a business. No estimated loss.

Halls at 700 W. Foster reported a burglary of a business. 
Estimated damage $300 Estimated value loss $233.

Rickey Dean Wood of 301 S. Ballard reported criminal 
mischief at residence.

fire report
SATURDAY, December 25

10:30 p.m. Firemen responded to a fire call at 535 N. 
Faulkner. The wooden beams in the floor under the fireplace 
were smoldering. Firemen had to remove some of the 
fireplace bricks to put out the fire. Slight damage to the 
fireplace.

senior citizen menu

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News:
SATURDAY, December 25

3:45 p m - A 1971 Ford driven by Antoinette Singleton of 
1106 Campanella collided with a fence in the 1000 block of 
South Clark Singleton was cited for unsafe change in 
direction of travel, no proof of insurance and no drivers 
license

TUESDAY
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 

beets, turnip greens, slaw or jello salad, coconut pie or fries 
& cookies.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, creamed 

cauliflower, green beans, slaw or jello salad, apple cobbler 
or cheese cake.

THURSDAY
Beef tips over rice or tacos, cabbage, green peas, pinto 

beans, toss or jello salad, cherry cobler or boston cream pie.
FRIDAY

Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 
broccoli, blackeyed peas, toss or jello salad, chocolate 
pudding or tapioca

Plane Fire

Vets hope for test-tube okapis
OKLA HOM A CIT Y  ( A P )  -  

Veterinarians from Oklahoma City and 
Dallas — with the help of two rare 
okapis and a giraffe — are hoping to 
make medical history and give new 
meaning to planned parenthood.

The veterinarians hope to artificially 
breed two okapi, then implant the 
embryo into a giraffe that would give 
birth to the new okapi 

Of the giraffe family, endangered 
okapis look like animals put together 
by legislative committee." said Larry 
Curtis, director of the Oklahoma City 
Zoo "They're sort of a cross between a 
giraffe with a short neck and a zebra.

with stripes — especially on their rear 
ends."

Max. one of 52 okapis in captivity, is a 
resident of the Oklahoma City Zoo and 
is vacationing at the Dallas Zoo where 
scientific matchmakers have arranged 
a rendevous with Miracle, a 24-year-old 
female

Miracle is crippled with age. and 
could not give birth Scientists hope to 
sidestep Miracle's physical limitations 
with help from Max. the test tube and a 
female giraffe at the Oklahoma City 
Zoo

Curtis said Miracle could be 
art i f i c ial l y  insem inated. If she

Twenty - three people w ere killed and 25 others were 
injured when ^ Chiense airliner burst into flam es on a 
forced landing at White Cloud airport in the southern

Chinese city of Canton Friday. The Soviet - made 
Ilyushin -18. carrying 69 passengers and crew mem bers, 
was on an internal flight from Changsha in northwest 
China to Canton. (AP Laserphoto$

At least two Americans die 
in fiery Q iinese plane a*ash

PEKING (AP) — It took 330 
firefighters an hour to douse a blaze on 
a Chinese airliner that landed in Canton 
and exploded in flames, killing 23 
people inc luding  at least two 
Americans, a newspaper from the 
southern Chinese city said today.

The Yangcheng Evening News, 
giving the first detailed account of the 
Christmas Eve disaster, said flames 
leaped from every window and door 
and smoke billowed more than 100 feet 
skyward when the plane made an 
emergency landing.

Twenty-five people also were injured

in the inferno aboard the four-'engine 
Soviet-built Ilyushin-18 of China's 
state-run CAAC airline The plane 
landed with 69 people aboard on a flight 
from Changsha, capital of Hunan 
province. Chinese officials have 
refused to disclose many details about 
the disaster

U S. consular officials reached by 
telephone from Peking said a Los 
Angeles man and a Chinese-American 
newspaper editor were among the 
dead. A third American was still listed

victim as Neil David Konheim, 31. They 
said the editor was Madame Liang 
Tong-ji of the the Chinese language 
newspaper Express in the United 
States Her age and hometown were not 
known.

The third American was identified as 
Professor Conard P. Heins. A consular 
official said Heins was “ assumed 
dead." though no positive identification 
had been made.

as missing.
They identified the Los Angeles

It is widely believed that China does 
not announce domestic air mishaps 
unless f ore igners  are aboard .

Next year she’ll play volleyball
FINLEYVILLE. Pa (AP) -  Peggy 

Ward, the high school majorette who 
won nationwide sympathy after being 
ordered to slim down or sit on the 
sidelines, says she's retiring her baton 
for good.

"I've just lost interest in it." said the 
I6-year-old junior at Ringgold High 
School.

"N ext year. I'm  going out for 
vol leybal l ,  the heck  with the 
majorettes. That's what I should have 
done in the first place." she said in a 
pre-Christmas interview, cuddling the 
family's Siamese cat at her Finleyville 
home.

But Miss Ward said she has benefited 
from her time in the limelight

"I've matured a lot. I don't feel like a 
little kid anymore." she said.

The curly-haired blonde, who is 
5-foot-4 and weighs 129 pounds, was 
ordered to slim down to 126 pounds or 
sit out appearances with her high 
school drill team.

The case generated nationwide 
publicity when her parents. Herbert 
and Majorie Ward, filed a complaint 
with the Pennsy lvan ia  Human 
Relations Commission. The case is still 
pending.

Peer pressure and the grueling chore 
of maintaining her weight led to her 
decision to quit the Ringgold Dalis next 
year, said Miss Ward Classmates, 
including some majorettes, didn't

speak to her for weeks after articles 
about her fight against weight 
restrictions appeared in newspapers 
around the country. In stores, people 
pointed and stared

T he W a r d s '  te lephone  rang 
constantly. Letters poured in from 
victims of anorexia nervosa, the 
self-starvation sickness, and other 
majorettes and cheerleaders who faced 
similar weight standards.

Band instructor Joseph Cersosimo 
said he imposed weight limits on the 
school 's 17 majorettes and 23 drill team 
members for reasons of appearance. 
The restrictions were based on the 
girls' heights. Miss Ward was the only 
person over her prescribed limit.

Pravda praises Soviet m issile plan
MOSCOW (AP) — The Communist 

Party newspaper Pravda today called 
on the United States “ to respond now " 
to the European missile reduction 
proposals made by party leader Yuri V 
Andropov.

Andropov "made weighty proposals 
They cannot be brushed aside, nor can 
their absznce be clouded by hasty 
polemics." Pravda said in the latest 
Kremlin commentary on the Andropov 
proposal, which already has been

rejected by Washington and its allies.
"Landmarks for the future are being 

fixed now A responsible approach, 
responsible decisions are needed They 
are being awaited The true goals and 
Intentions of the states will be judged 
from them It is up to the United States 
to respond now. " the commentary said.

In a speech last Tuesday. Andropov 
offered to reduce Soviet medium-range 
nuclear missiles in Eastern Europe to 
162. the current number deployed by

Britain and France combined.

In return, he demanded the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization scrap 
plans to deploy 572 new U.S.-built 
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles in
Western Europe beginning next 
December. NATO says those missiles 
are designed to counter the Soviet 
medium-range force of more than 600 
m i s s i l e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  333 new 
multiple-warhead SS-20s

conceives, the embryo would be 
transplanted into the womb of one of the 
two Oklahoma City giraffes able to 
withstand the 15-month gestation 
period common to both secies.

“ If it works, it would be phenomenal, 
medically and biologically." Curtis 
said

Cross-species impregnations have 
been successful among cattle. Curtis 
said. He was unaware of attempts at 
cross-genus transplants

Hopes for breeding more okapi don't 
depend entirely on Max and Miracle 
The Rotterdam Zoo also is loaning the 
Dallas Zoo an okapi to be mated with 
Vivian, one of seven okapis in Dallas.

U.S. prepares to crack down on air polluters
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hundreds of 

communities across the nation could 
lose millions of dollars in federal 
highway money because they have 
failed to reduce air pollution enough to 
comply with national health standards, 
officials say.

As of last month, the Environmental 
Protection Agency prepared a list 
showing that 472 counties in 44 states 
would not meet the Dec. 31 deadline 
under the Clean Air Act for lowering 
emissions of five pollutants

Under the act. the areas that have not 
been granted extensions and do not 
meet the deadline face the loss of 
millions of dollars in highway money 
and grants for local air pollution 
programs.

Also, the law calls for construction 
bans on new factories or on additions to 
factories which would emit any of the 
pollutants which are above federal 
standards

The exact number of counties subject 
to the sanct i ons has not been

determined because, as the deadline 
approaches, states are coming forward 
with new evidence that they are now in 
compliance.

Only North Dakota is in compliance 
with all pollution standards that call for 
reducing sulfur dioxide, carbon 
monoxide, ozone, nitrogen dioxide and 
particulates — small particles such as 
soot.

EPA Administrator Anne Gorsuch 
said imposing the sanctions would be 
“ an unhealthy, regressive step."

Federal judge retuming home to Houston
By DIANE FREEMAN 

The Houston Post
HOUSTON (AP) — James DeAnda was something of a 

novelty when he started school 50 years ago on Houston's 
rough northside

The future federal judge was the only one in his 
kindergarten class who couldn't speak a word of English.

"I couldn't say ‘yes' or 'n o .'"  recalled DeAnda. now 57.
. "But Sherman Elementary School must be a great linguistic 
institution. " he said with a laugh, adding that he not only 

I learned English but also "picked up an East Texas drawl 
They get credit for that"

. U S District Judge DeAnda has been assigned to 
rBrownsville since he was appointed to the bench in 1979 by 
I President Jimmy Carter But on Saturday. DeAnda will be 
I transferred hack to his hometown of Houston to serve on the 
I federal court here

DeAnda was the second Mexican-American to serve on the 
eral bench in Texas. His parents, who now live in southwest 

I, came here from Mexico before World War 1.
I DeAnda's father was a machinist for Southern Pacific 
iRailraad and DeAnda was born in Houston's Fifth Ward. Then

his family moved farther west to a neighborhood off Main 
Street near Hogan Street and Fulton

It was a mainly Anglo neighborhood on the north side with 
few Spanish-speaking people But the DeAnda family spoke 
Spanish at home.

"When I went to school. I couldn't speak a word of English." 
he said. “ But my teachers and classmates were very 
generous." and he quickly learned English

Later. English became the spoken language in his home. It 
even reached the point where his younger brother. Louis, had 
some trouble with Spanish when he entered the priesthood. His 
brother now heads the Order of Oblates in Mexico City.

DeAnda was graduated from Jefferson Davis High School 
and went on to Texas A&M University, where he began 
studying to become a chemical engineer. But that didn't work 
out.

“ My chemistry professor suggested I undertake some other 
career," he said with a laugh.

So he did. His service in the Marine Corps during World War 
II interrupted his education, bijt when be returned to AftM, he 
knew what he wanted to do. He took courses in preparation for 
law school and then headed to the University of Texas at 
Austin for his law degree.

The GI Bill put him through school and paid him $75 a month 
while he was an undergraduate.

“ My room at A&M cost me $10 (a month) so I had spending 
money." DeAnda said.

He faced more of a financial struggle in law school, but he 
uianaged to get by and to dine well. “ I had married friends 
with working wives, so I'd stop by at dinnertime to see them," 
he said with a chuckle.

During vacations, DeAnda earned pocket money by working 
as a salesman at the old downtown Sakowitz store. “ They 
always gave me work on holidays." he said.

In 1951 he began practicing law in Houston. Most of his 
practice dealt with criminal law but he saw an opportunity to 
go into civil law with a firm in Corpus Christi.

In 1955 he moved tliere and began to specialize in plaintiffs' 
personal injury lawsuits, admirality law and workmen's 
compensation cases. He also did a substantial amount of work 
in civil rights litigation, mostly representing Hispanice in 
school desegregation and employment lawsuits.

DeAnda had an extensive federal Ibw practice, preferring 
the federal courts to state courts because cases there moved 
mere rapidly, he said.
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His work got him noticed. In 1979. five years after he had set 
up a law practice in McAllen, DeAnda was appointed to the 
federal bench on the recommmendation of U.S. Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen.

DeAnda was assigned as one of two federal judges in 
Brownsville, where he has presided over a mainly criminal 
docket. Brownsville's federal court has one of the heaviest 
criminal caseloads in the country, DeAnda said.

Located next to the Mexican border, Brownsville sees many 
contraband cases as well as civil suits involving admiralty 
disputes, he said.

Next month DeAnda will succeed U.S. District Judge 
Woodrow Seals, who is taking senior status, ftfren t t  
DeAnda s successor in Brownsville has not been confirmed 
yet. DeAnda will shuffle back and forth between Houston and 
the Valley handling cases.

DeAnda s primary responsibiUty will be his Houston docket 
however, and other Judges will help with the caseload is 
Brownsville, he said.

DeAnda is no newcomer to the federal court in Houaten. He 
has periodically been assigned to preside over « f t s  h e n  
during his Judgeship.
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Home Country Texas and Area 
Reports

Jeff Langley 
Sutte Editor

Heavy thunderstorms, snow lash state
By The As*ociated Prcti

,  A Colorado storm brought two to six inches of 
snow to portions of West Texas and the Panhandle, 

.while the Beaum ont-Port Arthur area was 
weathering out a series of heavy thunderstorms 
that flooded streets.

Weather watches and warnings were posted for 
most of the state early today as the storm. 

oRnbined with a moist low pressure system from 
Mexico, made its way eastward, triggering snow. 

* frfezing rain and thundershowers.
^ in fa ll  amounts of six to eight inches had fallen

■ in far Southeast Texas from Sunday morning until
■ eirly today and Jefferson and Orange counties and 

southern portions of Jasper and Newton counties 
w^re under flood warnings, authorities said.

. 'Rain also drenched the Panhandle and South 
plains Freezing drizzle was reported at Amarillo 
before dawn. Lubbock had recorded seven inches of 
r|in

^Bridge City, located in far Southeast Texas near 
the Louisiana border, was cut off by flooding on 
1*exas 87 early today, but no evacuations had been 
nfccessary, said a police dispatcher who asked not 
to be identified.

"We've got pretty good drainage here and 
everyone is watching out for more rain." the 

.  dispatcher said.
No deaths or injuries had been reported from the
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high water, which w u  limited mostly to streets, 
according to Mary Ann Hemker, assistant director 
of the Jefferson County Civil Defense Department.

A small residential area known as Hildebrandt 
Acres was evacuated due to water in low-lying 
areas and officials were putting down sandbags in a 
Port Arthur residential area known as Port Acres, 
Ms. Hemker said.

"Right now. there doesn’t seem to be that many 
houses flooded." she said.

Snow had fallen over West Texas by Sunday night 
from far West Texas into the South Plains and 
Panhandle. The National Weather Service warned 
that the El Paso area could expect more than one 
foot of snow

"There is packed snow and ice on the overpasses 
and slush other places." said El Paso police 
dispatcher Gerald King. He said a few local streets 
were closed but that highways remained passable.

The slippery roads caused a rash of accidents 
Saturday as people left the Sun Bowl, but traffic 
was light on Sunday, he said.

“ A lot of the El Paso drivers have never driven in 
this kind of weather . . This is a little heavier than 
usual." King said.

An ice storm warning was issued for North Texas 
west of a Paris-Temple line, along with a travelers' 
advisory in the Panhandle and plains o f North

T e a s , where up to three inches of snow was 
forecast.

In Central T e a s , a winter storm watch was in 
effect for a mixture of snow, sleet u d  freezing rain.

A mixture of freezing rain and snow fell in the 
Panhandle and West T e a s , while rain continued 
over parts of North Central and South Central 
T ea s . In East T e a s  and along the coast, drizzle 
and fog restricted visibility.

At the Dallas-Fort Worth Regional Airport, 
where hundreds of Denver-bound travelers 
remained stranded Sunday, extra maintenance 
crews were called in to prepare for icy weather.

Only one flight left the airport for Denver, with 
the rest canceled on Sunday, according to Larry 
Chambers, usistant airport operations officer.

Small craft advisories were posted along the 
coast, where northerly winds were gusting to near 
gale force. Lake wind advisories also were in effect 
for much of the state.

Winds were northwesterly across the Panhandle 
and South Texas and westerly across West and 
North Texas, blowing at speeds up to 15 mph.

Pre-dawn temperatures were in the 20s and 30s 
across West and North Texas and in the 40s and 
lower SOs in South and extreme East Texas. 
Readings at 4 a m. ranged from 25 at Lubbock to 51 
at Lufkin and Brownsville.

Doctor says Houston hospitals refused ill baby
TEMPLE. Texas (AP) — A 

premature baby boy was 
listed in critical condition 
today at the Temple hospital 
he was transferred to when 
some Houston-area hospitals, 
with special neonatal care 
units refused to admit the 
sick child

Temple is about 170 miles 
f ro m B a y t o w n ,  where 
C h r i s t o p h e r  L e m l e y .  
weighing 1 pound and 13 
ounces, was born two months 
premature on Christmas 
morning at Gulf  Coast 
Hospital.

Dr. Kenneth Carlson, a
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staff pediatrician at the 
Baytown hospital, said major 
hospitals in Houston as well 
as hospitals in Beaumont and 
Galveston told him they could 
not admit the child

■ 'The r e a s o n  g iv e n  
yesterday (Saturdayi was 
there was not enough room, 
overworked personnel, too 
high a patient-to-nurse 
ratio." Carlson said.

After  Scott & White 
Memorial Hospital in Temple 
agreed to admit the infant, 
arrangements were made to 
fly him Saturday afternoon to 
College Station aboard a 
KPRC-TV helicopter. Carlson 
said That helicopter was met 
by an Army helicopter that 
took him the rest of the way.

Carlson said the infant 
needs the aid of a respirator 
to'breathe He said the baby 
s u f f e r s  f r o m  h y a l i n e  
membrane disease, which 
prevents the child's lungs 
from expanding enough.

Carlson said the child's 
father. Bob Lemley. was laid 
off recently and had no 
medical insurance, but the 
doctor added that no one at 
the hospitals he called cited 
insurance in denying the child 
admittance

A spokesman at St. Joseph 
Hospital in Houston. Pat 
Robie. said an attempt was 
made to have the child 
admitted there. "But we've 
only got six beds and there 
were already eight babies 
crowded in there

"We were already over our 
capacity because we had 
some twins born in the
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hospital that needed the 
special attention, and we had 
to make room for them. 
There was just no way to 
crowd in anyone else,”  Robie 
said

P h i l  E v a n s ,  a n  
administrator at Hermann 
Hospital in Houston, said 
Hermann's neonatal care unit 
had 14 patients and 13 beds 
Saturday.

Texas Children's Hospital 
in Houston normally has 20 
beds in its neonatal care unit 
but on Saturday had 22 
because of the large number 
of patients, said administator 
Stephen Royal.

Raymunda Pamplona, an 
assistant head nurse at 
Jefferson Davis Hospital in 
Houston, said the hospital's 
neonatal care unit stops

admitting patients from 
outside the hospital when the 
unit has 14 infants. It had 20 
patients on Saturday, she 
said.

Carlson said a doctor at one 
Houston hospital told him. 
"Sir. you have a political 

problem. You have to contact 
your congressman if you 
want to i m p r o v e  the 
availability of beds in the 
hospital "

Carlson said he replied that 
he had no political problem, 
just an "826-gram baby who 
wants to liv e "

The Baytown doctor said it 
is difficult to determine how 
the delay in getting the child 
to a specialized neonatal care 
unit affected his chance for 
survival.

"The child was ill to begin

Few leads in girl’s abduction

7:05 8:55

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Authorities 
continued the search today for a S-year-old 
girl abducted after her mother was lured to a 
shopping mall by a couple promising to buy 
Christmas gifts for the impoverished family.

Inves t igators  sent out me s sa ge s  
nationwide in an attempt to attract attention 
to the couple that kidnapped Monica Aguilar. 
But police said they think the pair may still 
be in El Paso because they seemed so 
familiar with the city, its churches and 
shopping areas.,

"This is pretty bizarre. Who knows what's 
in these people's mind?”  said police Sgt. 
Ramiro Gtmzales. "Let's hope for the b e s t"

Hope turned into sadness over the 
Christmas weekend for Monica's family as 
investigators reported few other leads.

"We are too sad." said Efren Quintana. 
Moncia Aguilar's uncle and one of 15 family 
members who held a Christmas Day vigil 
hoping to hear something about the girl.

A man and a woman had called Isela

Aguilar four times Thursday, telling her that 
they represented Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Church in El Paso and wanted to take her and 
her children Christmas shopping.

The church has denied any connection with 
the couple, police said.

The couple picked up Mrs. Aguilar and four 
of her daughters and took them to Fox Plaza 
Shopping Center on the east side of town

Tlie couple had bought the Aguilars 8200 in 
clothes when Monica, the youngest daughter, 
vanished. Mrs. Aguilar was trying on clothes 
in a dressing room at a department store 
when the child disappeared, police said.

The girl was seen leaving the J.C Penney 
store with a woman suspected of taking her. 
police said.

"Maybe (the suspects) wanted a little girl 
for Christmas." said El Paso police Sgt. 
Jimmy Apodaca.

Christmas was a solemn occasion at the 
Aguilar household. Quimana said. The family 
waited all day for some word of the child.
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with.”  Carlson said. “ The 
child's chances of survival 
were very low. How much 
they were compromised by 
the long delay it’s hard to say. 
They certainly were not 
helped.'*

But Dr. David Krauss. 
director of neaaatology at 
Scott & White said the baby's 
condition was worsened by 
the delay in treatment.

"It was becoming more and 
more critical literally by the 
hour," Krauss said Sunday

Carlson said people with no 
health insurance "have 
limited access to the private 
i...ititutions."

"It's not that they are going 
to get worse care necessarily, 
it s just that there is limited 
access to the available care." 
Carlson said.

Robert Morris along with several other 
Christinas travelers decided it might be 
faster to get out of his car and walk to 
Denver's Stapleton International Airport 
on Sunday. Severe congestion was created

in the airport area when Stapleton 
reopened after being closed for thirty 
hours because of a record breakirtg 
blizzard that hit Denver on Christmas 
Eve. (AP Laserphoto)

Fires plague East Texas town
BIG SANDY. Texas (AP) -  This has 

become one of the hottest little towns in East 
Texas — and insurance companies are 
getting cold feet about it.

The problem is arson. Eighteen buildings 
have gone up in smoke in the past four years. 
Charred storefronts and newly vacant lots 
line the business district in the town of 1.258.

“ It's definitely one of the hot spots in 
Texas.”  said A.G Loney. head of the arson 
division of the state fire marshal's office in 
Austin.

Some merchants have left town after 
arsonists put the torch to their property

Insurance premiums have soared, and 
some national insurance companies have 
canceled policies or requested liability 
releases from their customers

“ The major companies are backing off. 
They're leery of Big Sandy as a whole." said 
William Kelley, owner of Kelley Insurance 
Co. that insured nine of the buildings 
destroyed by arson.

Loney's office is investigating seven of the 
unsolved fires, which have caused almost 81 
million in damages, said Police Chief 
Richard Lingle.

To make matters worse, Lingle has a 
three-man police force, and there is no 
full-time fire department.

The latest target was a grocery that went 
up in smoke two weeks ago. The burned 
buildings also included liquor stores, homes, 
a hardware store, restaurant, real estate 
agency and the peace justice's office.

Residents are reluctant to testify before a 
grand jury. Loney said.

"There are people in Upshur County who 
could give us this information, but they are 
afraid.  " he said ' We have enough

information to know that their fears are 
justified"

Law enforcement officials say they believe ! 
revenge, business rivalry, and insurance ; 
fraud are beh ind the arson.

“ It's no haphazard thing.”  Loney said. "It ', 
is a planned-type d e a l"

"It's a heated situation,”  Lingle said.  ̂
“ Everyone is wondering who's going to be • 
next."

Most of the fires occurred late at night, ' 
while police were patroling another part o f . 
town. •

"Seventy-five percent of these fires were : 
well-timed and well-planned,”  Lingle said. 
“ Personally, I feel there may be one or more 
arsonists, with different motives. ”

The town's volunteer firefighters have 
grown accustomed to the late-ni^t alarms.

"No one's been injured yet. We’ve been 
pretty lucky.”  said volunteer Fire Chief 
Everett McWilliams.

Pharmac is t  Bill Linnstaedtier was • 
part-owner of a grocery that burned down in I 
1980. ;

“ If I had enemies or had harmed someone', ’ 
I might understand it.”  said Linnstaedtier,; 
who now operates a pharmacy in nearby ' 
Hawkins "To have property destroyed for no 
earthly reason causes you a lot of sleepless 
nights.”

Some residents say the trouble began when 
the town voted to approve liquor sales six 
years ago Since then, liquor has become big 
business in the town, with customers coming, 
from nearby cities that do not allow retail 
liquor sales

"People look at us and wonder when we're 
going to arrest somebody.”  Lingle said. “ It 
might take 60 years.

Appeals court schedules hearing 

on nursing home plea bargain -

6»a
LEMONADE.

MEAT
SPREADSaUFUMWM

H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  
A c c u s a t i o n s  t h a t  a 
“ backroom deal"’ was struck 
to drop murder charges 
against a Texas City nursing 
home landed before a state 
appeals court today.

David Marks, the plaintiff 
in the suit, was fired from his 
job as an assistant district 
attorney in Galveston County 
when he went to court to stop 
his boss. District Attorney 
James Hury. from entering 
into a plea bargain with 
attorneys for the Autumn 
Hills Convalescent Center.

Under the proposed plea 
bargain. Autumn Hills would 
plead no contest to one count 
o( involuntary manslaughter 
and pay a 8100.000 fine.

The 14th Court of Appeals, 
which issued an order 
blocking the plea bargain 
Doc. 17. scheduled a hearing 
on the case today.

Marks' suit alleged that 
Hury initiated and pushed the 
plea bargain, and that Hury 
worked oat a "backroom 
deal”  with Autumn Hills' 
lawyer Roy Minton as part of 
a ' ‘ fix ”  in which Minton 
would use his influence In 
Austin to advance Hury's new

c a r e e r  a s  a s t a t e  
representative.

Hury's term as district 
attorney expires Jan. 1. He 
was elected to the Texas 
House last November.

However. State District 
Judge Larry Gist, who is 
presiding over the criminal 
case, said he suggested the 
prosecutor and defendant's 
l a w y e r  t r y  to r e a c h  
agreement in the case. Hury

P la n e  c r a sh  

lo l l s  fa m ily
CECILIA, U .  (AP) -  A 

police captain from Plano. 
Texas, his wife, and young 
daughter are dead following 
the crash of their small plane 
near this rural St. Martin 
Parish community.

The dead were identified as 
Daniel 0 . WilUams. 38. his 
wife, Kathy, and daughter
Steptifnif

St. Martin deputies said 
they did not have any further 
information on the crash, 
other than that H was under 
investigation by the Federal 
Avalatlon Administration In 
Baton Rouge.

has said he does not know who 
proposed the plea bargain. ■

In an affidavit filed in his 
civil lawsuit. Marks said that 
negligent care at the nursing 
home in Texas City caused 
the deaths of 56 residents 
between 1977 and 1979 and 
that another 38 patients were 
injury "v ictim s"

M arks d ir e c t e d  th e  
three-year Investigation that 
resu lted  in 38 m u rd er  
indictments returned in July 
1981 in the deaths of eight | 
nursing home residents.

In an affidavH filed Friday I 
before the 14th Court o f) 
Appeals. Gist said he — notl 
Hury — suggests a plea] 
bargain betsroan Hury 
Minton to avoid “ fengHty,] 
costly”  trials. -•

»T
Hury, in another affidai 

filed Friday, said he does., 
remember who suggested,t 
pleabarpin.

Gist, in the document i 
hart, called Marks' attemt 
to block the plea b a r p ia ' 
improper iMrmtsn”  iatoH 
ju d p 's  powtr.
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Let Peoce Begin With Me
This newipopar it dacficoNd to fumisning ¡ntormotion toou rm d tre  w  lin t 

th«y con bettcf promote and preserve own freedom and ancouroge otheis
to see its blessing For only when man understands freedom and is frw  to 
control himself arid aN he possesses con he develop to fw  utmost capabiNtiM.

We believe thot aN men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their Hfe and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

T o discharge this responsftiility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understoTKl apply to doily living the greot moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address aM communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2196, Ponpo, Texas 79065. Letters to thcedi^<r should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, pro viding proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Managing Editor

Day o f  reckoning
loom s fo r  SS plan

' Listening to some politicians, one 
might imagine that the Social 
Security system is suffering from 
nothing more than a momentary 
cash flow problem

But reality has a way of making 
itself felt not withstanding the 
fanciful rhetoric of politicians who 
would rather not answer hard 
questions about how to rescue Social 
Security

Recently. Social Security officials 
announced that they will be forced 
for the first time ever to borrow to 
meet obligations paid out of the 
system s old - age trust fund 
Sometime after election day. up to S2 
billion was diverted form Social 
Security's disability benefits or 
health insurance funds to the 
depleted old - age trust fund

Even a cursory look at the old - age 
trust fund shows that this is

Cleaning up the att
David Berkowitz, now serving a 

sentence of 315 years for killing six 
persons in New V'ork in 1977. has 
inadvertently served a good cause 
His case started an investigation that 
has nearly cleared up one of the most 
bizarre quirks in the Social Security 
system

The Son of Sam" murder trial got 
more than its share of public 
attention, and its principal. 
Berkowitz, shared the spotlight 
When It was revealed that Berkow itz 
was receiving a monthly Social 
Security check for more than $.300. 
m ailed to him in prison to 
compensate for his inability to hold a 
job because of mental impairment, 
the system came under fire

.As a result of an investigation set 
off by that case, during the last 24 
months a total of 5.109 convicts have 
been dropped from Social Security 
disability rolls saving taxpayers $25 
million each year Another 800 
convicts arc in the process of being 
dropped and still another 1.000 cases

Berry s World

)i9Vt>yN EA me

" t  SAY, G uv’f W ant to  hear the  la te s t rum or 
a b o u t P rincess D i? ”

are under review
Prisoners involved in these checks 

had been receiving an average 
monthly benefit of $322 That came 
after all their needs had already 
been taken care of by the various 
prison systems. In some instances 
the prisoners were being rewarded 
for  in ju ries  received  while 
committing the crime for which they 
were imprisoned

Currently the administration is 
conducting an investigation of all 
disability payments, checking about 
50.000 cases a month F^stimates are 
that 30 percent of those on disability 
rolls don't belong there.

VVe havc yet to hear anyone in 
authority oppose the idea of dropping 
convicts from the disability rolls 
.And we would assume that efforts to 
remove others who do not belong on 
the d isab ility  lists would be 
applauded by the majority, including 
the 70 percent of disability recipients 
who belong on the rolls.

y i e w p o i n t s

\
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something more than a passing cash 
flow difficulty. The old - age fund has 
had a chronic operating deficit 
because monthly benefits have been 
exceeding revenues from the payroll 
tax By ANTHONY HARRiGAN

.Making up these deficits has 
steadily eroded the trust fund's cash 
balance to the point where it now 
totals less than one month's 
expenditures Thus, the need to 
borrow from other Social Security 
funds may well become as chronic as 
thetrast fund spast deficits

Still, that might be no particular 
worry except for the fact that 
disability and health insurance funds 
seem headed eventually for a 
revenue crunch comparable to that 
confronting the old - age trust fund 

Social Security has problems that 
can no longer be papered over.

Modern Age is a quarterly magazine 
that most Americans haven't read, 
though it is available in university 
libraries. It is a journal, however, that 
has had a profound impact on the 
intellectual life of the United States 
and. thereby, its politics.

I mention it in this column because 
Modern Age is celebrating its silver 
jubilee, its 2Sth year of publication 
This is a significant story that is full of 
meaning for the country.

A quarter century ago. Russell Kirk, 
then an obscure young college teacher 
in Michigaii, determined that the nation 
needed a scholarly magazine dedicated

By PAUL HARVEY

The year is in and added up. To report 
on all that's new in ‘82 would fill 
volumes.

Let's just scan a few of the more 
significant firsts in chemistry: — New 
use for old car tires: Most contain steel, 
nylon, rayon and rubber.

Cut them into two - inch squares, run 
them through a pizza freezer, and you

Write a letter
' Want to express year opinion on a 

anbject of general interest? Then why 
not tell u s ... and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to 
the editor for publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type 
your letter, aad keep it in good taste 
and free from libel. Try to limit your 
letter to one subject and 396 words. Sign 
your name, and give your address and 
telephone number (we don’ t publish 
addresses or telephone numbers, but 
mast have them for identification
purpoaesi.

As with every article that appears in 
The Pampa News,  let ters  for 
puhlication are subject to editing for 
length, clarity, grammar, spelling, and 
pnnetaation. We do not published 
copied or anoay mous letters.

When yonrs is finished, mail it to: 
Letters to the Editor 
P.O. Drawer 2IM 
Pampa. TX 7MS$

Write today. You might feel better 
tomorrow.
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Ideas have consequences
to the permanent things, to the basic 
values of our country and civilization. 
The majority of academic journals 
then, as now, were committed to liberal 
ideas. Thus, Dr. Kirk, who since has 
b e c o m e  A m e r i c a ' s  g r e a t e s t  
conservative scholar, brought the 
magazine into existence. In recent 
years. Modern Age has been brilliantly 
edited by Dr. David Collier.

that ideas have consequences.

Over the years. Russell Kirk and 
Dave Collier brought together the best
conservative thinkers in America and 
Europe. The magazine laid down the 
intellectual foundations of the the 
conservative movement which, in due 
course, enabled Ronald Reagan to be 
elected President. Modern Age is proof

The contributors to Modern Age have 
represented a variety of viewpoints 
within the fold of conservatism. The 
good fight has been waged in scholarly 
terma, for such things as national 
a l l egiance ,  c i vi l izat ional  unity, 
economic freedom, protection of the 
family, a sense of community, religion 
and right reason. The magazine has 
scrupulously avoided sectarianism, 
p o l i t i c a l  fanat i c i sm or  c rude 
partisanship. It iS truly a scholarly 
journal.

All this has been accomplished 
without a numerous body of financial 
supporters. Unfortunately, American 
business, which should have supported

the magazine generously, has made', 
only minor contrubutions. The greaf 
companies of the land have not 
understood  the impor tance  o f ,  
pioneering conservative scholarship'^ 
Nevertheless, the task of publication 
has been carried out most recen tl/' 
u n d e r  the  a u s p i c e s  o f  the '  
Intercollegiate Studies Institute.

Dave Collier, Russell Kirk and their ' 
colleagues deserve a salute from all 
Americans who have benefited from' 
their pioneering intellectual work. They, 
provided the ideas needed for policies. I 
They exposed the intellectual errors of 
extreme liberalism and radicalism. ' ̂

The editors of Modern Age deserve tq ' 
be recognized as among the wise men of 

,ourtime.’  ,  . ,

What teas new in ^82
get material that can eqt spilled oil. can 
strengthen asphalt and can be shaped 
into lawn mower blades.

That science is called cryogenics, low 
- temperature recycling of waste stuff 
into useful things.

— Diesel engines get 25 percent 
better mileage than gasoline - powered 
engines — but the diesels produce too 
much soot. 50 times more than a 
gasoline engine.

So. scientists discover that by adding 
a small amount of alcohol to diesel fuel 
ahd coating the engine cylinders with a 
minute layer of platinum, they've cut 
the soot by 80 percent.

myriad more uses.
A happy accident.
— Scientists splicing genes frighten a 

lot of people — yet, experimenting with 
that we've discovered how to produce 
better and more abundant food crops.

— Arthritis, rheumatoid, eats away 
cartilage. Science now has produced an 
experimental compound, auranafin, 
containing gold which can be swallowed 
— with negligible side - effects — and it 
appears to stop arthritic damage.

— This year a new glass which is 96 
percent air is a better electrical 
insulator; 27 times better.

— Our space scientists have been 
postulating that life on other planets 
might be silicon based. Studying that, 
they "accidently discovered" this: 
P loyiilastyrene. A new polymer, 
stronger, lighter, can be molded like 
plastic. 'Then — heated to 1,200 degrees 
— it becomes something else with

— Laser surgery refined. Instead of 
cutting with a scalpel, many operations 
on the eye, brain and spinal cord are 
now possible with a narrow beam of 
light which vaporizes tissue, seals blood 
vessels as they are cut.

— Some developments can't yet be 
reduced to practical applications. This 
year we developed a metal which

dissolves in water. We don't y<n know 
what it's good for. It may be useful in 
protecting oil well repairs with a shield 
which can subsequently be dissolved in 
water.

— Paper makers have discovered a 
means of press - drying wet paper that 
makes better paper cheaper. That'll 
soon be saving us a million dollars a 
day.

— Another cancer is curable: Four 
new drugs are effective in treating 
previously  untreatable Hodgkins 
Disease.

— A new peanut flour contains 55 „ 
percent more protein than wheat flour

— New wells in old landfills are 
capturing methane gas from rotting 
garbage and using it to heat homes.

And we've had time only barely to 
peek at a minuscule few of this one 
year's phenomenal firsts. What a time 
to be alive!

(c )  1982, Low Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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Parly triggers probe o f Eloston mayor
PAMPA W W S MMday. >7, I f t l  9

Birdiday party bang pm bed

ByFlEOBAYLES 
• Aataelaled Prcas Writer

BOSTON (API — It started out as a gala birthday 
.p M y  planned at the Museum of Pine ArU for the 
wife of Mayor Kevin White — a mixture of flash 

‘  celebration and polities.
 ̂ The party was never held, and now. according to 
published reports, has become the centerpiece of an 

^extensive federal investigation, involving as many 
as four separate grand juries.

It has produced angry words from the mecurial 
four-term mayor about U S. Attorney William F 
Weld and The Boston Globe, New England’s largest' 
newspaper.

W h ite  h as c h a r g e d  the G lobe with 
•."exaggerations”  in the way it has reported the 

federal probe and other problems involving his 
.  administration. The Democrat has also complained 
,  the federal investigation is politically motivated.

White’s lawyer has hinted that Weld, a 
Republican, is responsible for news leaks in the 
case.

The investigation, and a series of indictments 
in volvin g  several m em bers of the White 
administration, have raised questions about the 
future of the S2-year-old politicen who has run the 
ctty since IM7.

White’s problems began nearly two years ago 
when city workers complained they were being 
forced to contribute to a birthday party for his wife.

• Kathryn.
White canceled the March 27. 1981. party after 

,  workers, already angered by city layoffs. 
threateMMi to picket the event. But by that time, the 
state Ethics Commission had begun its own inquiry.

A year later the commission issued a report that 
said there was “ cause to believe”  White violated 
the state conflict of interest law by failing to make 
it dear to city employees, contractors and city

licensees that they were not obligated to make 
donations to the event.

The commission denied White’s claims the party 
wM a private affair, saying the $122,000 in 
donations “ was dramatically inconsistent with the 
party’s being a private, social or family affair. ”

The report said that at least $110,000 of the 
donations came from people with connections to the 
dty and noted the guest list was drawn, in part, 
from a list of contributors to White’s 1970 
campaign.

White accused the commission of being unfair 
and c la i m ed  it "fou n d  unequivocally no 
illegalities.”  The donations were returned, the 
nutter seemingly closed.

But earlier this month, the Globe reported that 
the commission, empowered only to investigate 
dvil violations, forwarded a more detailed report to 
the U.S. Attorney’s office. The newspaper said the 
report raised the possibility the birthday party may 
have been used to launder money to White’s 
organization.

Both the Globe and The New York Times have 
reported the money may have been received from 
contractors, who provided kickbacks to stay in the 
city’s good graces. Other qews reports say the FBI. 
Internal Revenue Service and Postal Service are all 
looking into these allegations.

According to the Globe, the confidential reiort 
said:

— George Collatos. a city employee found guilty 
of extorting money from a local businessman, 
played a prominent role in the fund-raising. White 
has insisted Collatos never raised funds for him.

— Contributions from 167 people totaling $108,000 
were never deposited in the birthday party bank 
account. Instead, the funds were placed in two 
separate accounts 21 days after White said the 
money would be returned.

“ One possible inference," the commission report 
said, “ was the intent to conceal the receipt of ttese 
coatributions and to negotiate those checks outside 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts”  where the 
commission has no power.

-r  At least 14 of the contributors deposited cash in 
their bank accounts equal to the amount of their 
donations before they wrote checks to the Birthday 
Celebration Committee. The donations averaged 
$791 per person.

— The process was reversed when the birthday 
committee sent the money back. Cash equal to the 
contributions was withdrawn from the bank 
accounts after the money was returned.

White’s problems were magnified two weeks ago 
when the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development released an audit that charged the 
city misappropriated $1.9 million in community 
development grants. __  _____  _

The federal auditors accused the city of using 
money to pay salaries for city officials, including a 
$73,000-a-year deputy mayor, who were not 
involved in federal programs.

White has fought back, accusing both the Globe 
and Weld of “ reaching”  to get him. At a Dec. 17 
news conference. White produced blowups of 
several Globe stories he took exception to, 
including reports of the federal investigation.

“ Now that’s news.”  he said. ” 1 shouldn’t be 
sitting in this chair if that’s true, not for five 
minutes.

’ T o  a person reading that story it seemed like 
those funds were really misused and that isn’t even 
close to the truth.”

The only response from Weld, who has declined to 
talk about the case, came in an affidavit filed this 
month in federal court.

Boston Mayor Kevin White, left, with his 
wife Kathryn, attend a function during 
Decem ber o f 1980. A birthday party White 

' w

had scheduled for his wife two years ago, 
which was canceled, has becom e the 
s u b je c t  o f  a fe d e r a l p ro b e . (A P  
Laserphoto)

Reagan on western vacation

DrUUng for salt water begins (Hdahoma oil history
By BILL JOHNSON 

Associated Press Writer
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

Most historians trace the rise 
of the oil industry in the 
United States to a well drilled 
near Titusville. Pa., in 1859 by 
Edwin L. Drake.

What is less widely known, 
however, is that the first oil 
well in what is present - day 
Oklahoma was drilled the 
same year.

The main difference is that 
Drake was looking for oil. 
Lewis Ross, who drilled the 
well in Oklahoma, was a salt 
manufac turer  who was 
looking for a new source of 
salt water.

A publ i cat ion o f  the 
Oklahoma Historical Society. 
"D r i l l  Bits.  Picks and 
Shovels," notes that Ross 
hoped to find a new salt water 
source by drilling a deep well 
at the Grand Saline on Grand 
River in what is now Mayes 
County.

“ Instead he struck a ‘vein’ 
of oil at about 700 feet that 
yielded approximately 10 
barrels a day for a year,”  the 
publication states.

’The depth at which Ross hit 
his oil also marked a major 
d i f f e r e n c e  f r o m  the 
Pennsylvania well. Drake, 
who started drilling in June 
1859, struck oil at a depth of 
69.5 feet on Aug. 27. The oil 
rose to just below the surface 
and Drake installed a pump 
on the well, which produced 
10to35 barrels a day.

Drake began selling his oil 
for $20 a barrel. But. in a 
move that would was a 
precursor of what happened 
in the 1980s. many other 
people began drilling wells 
and the price dropped to 10 
cents a barrel in less than 
three years.

But petroleum had been 
used long before Drake and 
Ross drilled their wells. This 
came from oil seeps.

Some mummies in ancient 
Egypt were coated with pitch 
— natural asphalt. The 
Chinese, like Ross also 
drilling for salt, found natural 
gas and used it for fuel as long 
ago at 1000 B.C.

King Nebuchadnezzar used 
asphalt to build the walls and 
pave the streets of Babylon

about 600 B.C.. while the 
Assyrians and the Persians 
used asphalt to build their 
cities.

Even boatmen on the 
Euphrates River used woven 
reñís coated with asphalt for 
their boats.

In what is now the United 
S t a t e s .  I n d i a n s  used 
petroleum hundreds of years 
before any Europeans set foot 
on the continent Remains of 
oil wells have been found in 
th e  o i l  r e g i o n s  o f  
Pennsylvania. Kentucky and 
Ohio, and although no one 
knows exactly how old they 
are. trees hundreds of years 
old are growing over some of 
them

When Jesuit missionaries 
arrived in North America in 
the early 1600s. they found 
Indians scooping , up oil from 
seepages to use for fuel and 
medicine. The Toitec Indians 
in Mexico set mosaic tiles 
with bitumen.

Indians in Oklahoma used 
petroleum from oil seeps for 
medicine and also “ would 
drive a tube or a gun barrel 
into the ground and then

ignite the escaping gas to 
provide both heat and light.”  
the H is tor i ca l  Soc ie ty  
publication states.

In the late 1700s. white 
settlers had begun copying 
the Indians and were using 
petroleum ' for its supposed 
medicinal properties. The 
first com m ercial use of 
petroleum in the United 
States was believed to have 
been around 1847 when

S a m u e l  M.  K i e r  o f  
Pittsburgh, who was one of 
many who found oil while 
dri l l ing for salt, began 
bottling it for sale as a 
sideline to his salt business.

The Five Civilized Tribes, 
after being removed to what 
is now Oklahoma, decided 
they could get money from 
the oil seeps on their land by 
lettii^ outsiders come soak — 
for a fee — as a cure for 
rheumatisih.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan 
is leaving the nation’s capital for Arizona and 
California, where he has only one public 
event scheduled during his traditional 
year-end vacation.

The president and his wife Nancy, who 
celebrated Christmas at the White House for 
the second year, were flying today to 
Phoenix, to visit Mrs. Reagan’s recently 
widowed mother, Edith Davis.

On Tuesday, they will travel to Los 
Angeles, where the president will take part in 
recom m ission fng  cerem onies for the 
battleship USS New Jersey.

The next day. they will make their annual 
pilgrimage to Palm Springs for the New 
Y ea r ’ s hol iday.  They will  stay at 
"Sunnylands,”  the 200-acre estate owned by 
publisher Walter Annenberg. The Reagans 
return to Washington Sunday.

Although his official schedule was light, the 
president was likely to take with him a

number of bills passed in the closing days of 
the 97th Congress.

Among those acted upon, but unsigned, 
were tte 5-cent-a-gallon increase in the 
federal gasoline tax, a nuclear waste disposal 
bill, an anti-crime measure, and legislation 
guaranteeing Social Security disability 
recipients continued payments while federal 
officials question their eligibility.

Also awaiting presidential action was a bill 
giving tax breaks worth $75 million to the 
pharmaceutical industry over the next five 
years to encourage development of drugs to 
treat rare diseases for which the potential 
inarket Is too sm all to justify  the 
development expense.

On previous vacations, the president’s staff 
has publicized bill signings and written 
presidential statements, highlighting the 
business aspects of the trip.

Doctors say artificial heart recepient’s confusion normal
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -  

Artificial heart recipient 
Barney Clark still has periods 
of confusion, but doctors 
expect his mind to clear as he 
makes a “ slow, steady”  
recovery, hospital officials 
say.

"He has been confused in a 
sense that sometimes when 
he talks, he talks about things 
in the past,”  University of 
Utah M e d i c a l  C e n te r  
spokesman John Dwan said 
Sunday. "That continues”

He said doctors for the 
61-year-old retired dentist 
were not worried about the 
episodes of confusion.

"They say that’s not that 
unusual in postoperative 
patients who have undergone 
serious surgery and who have 
been in an intensive care 
environment that l ong, "  
Dwan sa id  " I  heard
yesterday, for instance, that 
he was talking like he was 
practicing dentistry and

running his office.
“ But (the doctors) say 

that’s a normal kind of 
situation ... and they feel it 
will clear,”  he said. Clark 
retired from his practice five 
years ago.

A series of Dec. 7 seizures 
suffered by Clark had raised 
the possibility of brain
damage. However, doctors 
said later they believed the 
crisis — which temporarily 
put Clark back on the critical

list — was caused 
chemical imbalance.

by a

Doctors “ continue to hope 
for slow, steady improvement 
day-by-day.  They don’ t 
e x p e c t  any  d r a m a t i c  
changes.”  Dwan said.

Clark, still in serious but 
stable condition today, rested 
most of Sunday, his 2Sth day

on the p lastic  Jarvik-7 
a r t i f i c i a l  h e a r t .  He 
celebrated Christmas^.Day

with his family and the 10 
caroling children of Drs. 
William DeVries and Lyle 
Joyce.

It was DeVr ies  who 
implanted the polyurethane 
Jarvik-7 heart Dec. 2. The 
air-powered device replaced 
Clark’s diseased natural

h e a r t ,  w e a k e n e d  by 
c a r d i o m y o p a t h y ,  a 
degenerative disease of the 
heart muscle.
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Abby

ithrooms are hazardous
^  your childém’s health
]|y Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: On Jan. 17, 1980, our “ baby-prooT' home 
IBM the location of a freak accident — the aauM freak 

)^cident experienced by Mr. and Mrs. J.G. of Phoenix. 
^|uOur 10-month-old daughter, playing with her toys with- 
~  20 fact o f us, disappeared into the bathroom. Her death 

'ed five days later in a large city hospital after she 
^ a a  reaaocilated at our local hoapital.
S W e, too, never dreamed of such a lethal hazard. After a 
'B ea t deal of research and letter writing, we have learned 
^ a t  this is not such a “ freak”  occurrence. What upset us 
jnoet was the lack of information we were provided. Con- 
)la n t  warnings are read and heard about household poi- 
j^ in g s ,  electrocution, other types o f bathroom h a s a ^ . 
B a n t hazards, auto safety, but never drowning in a toilet 
)wwl!

i*t Further, we learned that this type of accidental drown
ing information has been recorded at the U.S. Consumer 
A od u ct Safety Commission in Washington, D.C. But why 

‘ )fid we not hear or read a word about such a tragic 
’ -paasibility?

The sorry lesson we learned is that without supervision, 
a bathroom must be totally off limits to infants and small 
'children. Thanks for helping to spread the word, Abby. 
•Our lives have been tragically changed. Perhaps other 
parents will take heed to the danger their bathrooms hold. 
Sincerely,

MR AND MRS. FRANK DOWNS, 
SOUTH CAROUNA

• .DEAR ABBY: This is to thank you for printing the 
letter from "Mr. and Mrs. J.G. in Phoenix," whose precious 
toddler actually drowned in a toilet bowl!

As s water safety instructor for the American Red 
Cross, I am appalled at my own ignorance in not recog
nizing the toilet as a safety hazard for children. The bath- 

’ tub I recognized. The toilet bowl, never!
That mother's letter will be read and discussed in every 

class I teach from this day forward. Please let Mrs. J.G. 
know that she opened the eyes of at least one person, and 
that her tragedy should not occur to anyone I can reach 
through our water safety program.

MEUSSA DRUFF, TEXARKANA, TEXAS

DEAR ABBY: My husband had the habit o f leaving the 
toilet seat up until I showed him the letter in your column 
from “ Mr. and Mrs. J.G. in Phoenix.”  Now he very care
fully puts the seat and the lid down so our child will not 
be tempted to play in the toilet, as she has done in the 
past.

Please let those parents who lost their child in that 
freak accident know that because they cared enough to 
write and share their tragedy, they have changed my 
husband's habits and may have saved our precious baby's 
life.

THANKFUL PARENTS

DEAR ABBY: After reading the letter from the couple 
who had lost their toddler in a freak accident in the bath- 

iroom, I felt very guilty for not having written to warn 
others o f that household danger. You see, the same freak 
accident happened to a grandnephew o f mine. Luckily, our 
toddler was found in time, although he was semiconscious 
and his lips were blue. He had just learned to walk and 

.was fascinated with the water in the commode. He 
Pandered into the bathroom, evidently pulled himself up 
- and then fell in head first and was unable to get out 

•gain.
My heart goes out to the grieving parents who wrote 

■ wking you to alert others so that they might be spared 
1 ^ e  terrible tragedy those parents recently experienced.

Thank yon, Abby, for recognizing the importance of 
their letter and selecting it for publication. And may God 
i^give me for not writing such a letter myself.
5  MRS. S„ HOLLYWOOD, FLA.

*;; I f  you hate to w rite  letters because you dop ’ t 
know  w hat to say, send fo r  A bby ’s com plete booklet 
on  letter-w riting. Send S2 and a  long, stam ped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to  Abby, Letter B ook
let, P.O. Box 38923, H ollyw ood. Calif. 90038.

At Wits End
{Draining kids right

litwarm M side?”

Lifestyles Dee Dee Laramore 
Editor W¡

-.This Is followed by “ My room ik hot." However, a staiife 
pki BemenoB occurs. lastcad of turning the thermostat back, 
youir child will open a window. He needs work in the language. 
. -Our children were slew. We spent a year and a half on “ How 
do you spell relief? S - W - E - A - T - E - R ! ” We spent another 
«po  years on “ Daddy is not a rich man and we can no longer 
affori three children."
. It wasn't until inat week when we took them on a field trip to 
ifm, meter that they saeacd to comprehend what we were 
taWng about. We showed them how the little dials twirled 
around on the malar and how we were charged for each little 
tpifl. They watched our Upo doacly as we formed the word

af them said, “ Waid a minute. Are you telling ns that the 
asMsr M fats outside, the harder the furnace has to work to

We noddod happily.
“ And ovary time it eHeks an tt costs moaey? ”
We Jumped and down eseitedly.
/ i M y ^ 't y u n s a y o o ? “
My huahand smiled. “ Do you think we can progrms to 

NwiMyou’? “
“ I halo to pm h'em  halara they're randy.“  1 said.

Counselor’s
Corner

Be kind 
to yourself 
next year

Dr. Lamb

_  By DAVE BRUM M ETT. MDIv
~  n n  to pidckly coming to a clooe. It's been a good year 

hecaum we have our heahh and are ahve today, friendtodps 
are available, family relatiooahips continue and pouibilHies 
of m s  haing productive to certain. Most o f us did not plan for 
esrtatn cenaewiences to develop, much less for them to be so 
painful and staggering. Safeguai^  can be useful for INS.

We can be more lenient with our goals and expectations. 
Short chanm goals have better chances of maturtaig to success 
than high rite anm. There are thoee of us who want more than 
IS montha of time allows for attainment. We become 
dtoillustoned, discouraged when progress isn't instantaneously 
fek. Lanioncy to a policy we may want to consider so that there 

, will be options and choloes available when expectations are 
out of reach.

R'a good to exchange ideas with someone before pursuing 
deAnite ends. A colieague can offer experienceto our fantasies 
and personaliaed deairm. Planning with someone often brings 
to our awareness difficulties which may hamper the direction 
we have believed to be our only course of action. In dialogue 
new possibilities arc discovered, perhaps safer means to a 
goaL

To arrange our plan in sequence can be beneficial. Some 
cannot sit back and see the whole picture, only partial pieces 
which do not fit the real puxzle. Arranging the objectives can 
lead us to not rush into a disaster, but recognize pitfalls prior 
to thair appMrance. Pacts are definite, hard to maneuver. 
Fiction to a trap. Reality thinking pays the best dividends. 
Arrmige the puxzle clearly, before you commit yourself to a 
defiidtegoal.

Renovatko to a handsome choice in planning. Repairing the 
old house can be as enjoyable as building a new one. We may 
want a new business, but the possibilities may be too far for us 
to ranch in one year. Being lenient with your time and abilities 
and assets may mean more relaxed time in 1N3.

~  The exchange of information might cause us to reconsider.

In arranging priorities, we may benefit from patience and 
careful semtiidzing. The best we can come up with next year 
may be to renovate and watt until the means are available to 
tour Europe. Maybe a vacation to another retreat area will 
suffice and be our best choice for now.

Negotiating is healthy too. There is the possibility for 
E u r ^  if we can negotiate terms that will allow us to travel 
eventually. Why does the tour become a necessity for INS? 
Europe im 't going anywhere. It will watt for us under better 
circumstances. Starting one's family is an excellent idea when 
both of us are ready. Joining the country club is a convenience 
many of u* onjoy. Are we ready for that challenge this year 

~  Negotiate. Plan for these Investments. Ihey will probably be 
more profitable at a iMer time.

New Year's resolutions are seldom fulfilled because our 
goals are too much, too soon. Hiey are more of a joke than a 
sure thing.

Before you leap toward a high risk goal in INS, be lenient 
with yourself. Don't bite off more than you can chew. 
ItvriMiige ideas and speculSte with an objective perron. 
Arrange your priorities. Renovate whenever possible 
N^otiate if the possibility attracts your attenUon. These four 
s i M e * f ^  help your mental resources be healthier in
INS. . . >

The mind is a round partner. Mind control over matter is a 
fact. Powers of mental contemplation and planning can be 
surprising.

In INS, be kind to yourself. Give yourself a break from 
niahii^. Take your time seriously and prevent mental 
complications which leave you feeling that the year has been a
loos.

nuuiks for INS. It's a good year. Happy INS to each of you 
who read this article. I appreciate your interest in mental 
health.

:  '  ByERMABOMBECK
My husband has been trying to teach our children to speak 

“ Thermostat'' for years.
They say the younger you start them a foreign language, the 

faster they learn. This has not been the case. "F lush" did not 
come easy for them. Neither did “ Lights."
• '.'Thermostat" is one of the last of the foreign languages to 

hie taught to children. It comes just after “ Hang up that 
Phone" and “ Shut the Door.”  (Note to parents: Please do not 
proceed to "Thermostat”  until they are speaking Shut the 
Door fluently.)

Treating stones without surgery
By Lawrence Lamb, M J>.

DEAR DR. U M B -  I 
have been on a jNOgram to 
try to dissolve my gallstones 
without surgery. I have no 
gallstone attacks or pain, 
but I feel discomfort from 
indigestion nearly constant
ly. or whenever I eat. I'm 
taking chenodeozycholic 
acid tablets daily and have 
been on this medicatioa for 
16 months. An X-ray shows 
the stones are still there but 
I feel somewhat better. I 
will continue taking the 
medication for several more 
months. The aftereffects are 
not pleasant — diarrhea.

I'm 59 years old and my 
doctor called me a high risk 
operative person. Shrold I 
continue on this program? 
What chance do I still have 
to dissolve the stones?

DEAR READER -  You 
began the program of cheno- 
deoxycholic acid (CDCA)

when we all had high hopes 
from early studies that it 
would be tte answer to elim
inating gaUstones without 
surgery. Unfortunately our 
hopes have not been real
ized. Even with rather large 
doses the stones have been 
unchanged in more than 60 
percent of the cases. And M 
percent of the patients still 
had stones.

Diarrhea and digestive 
complaints have been a 
problem. The medicine 
seems to elevate the choles
terol and cause some 
c h s n ^  in tests of liver 
function. So its final results, 
based on a national 
program, have been very 
disappointing.

On the bright side, more 
recent studies show that tru
ly asymptomatic gallstones 
seldom cause problems. 
More than SO percent don't 
have any significant prob
lems in more than 16 years

of follow-up study. And only 
2A percent develop an acute 
gallb ladder attack or 
pancreatitis. So moat silent 
stones can be left alone. NO 
meddling.

I do not know why your 
doctor thinks you are a high 
risk candidate but usually 
women in your age group 
sail through gallbladder 
surgery. Fiitally, I would 
observe that often the symp
toms (such as digestive 
complaints) that patients 
have may not be related to 
gallstones that are found 
ouring the examination. So 
your complaints may have 
another buis.

There has been a lot of 
new information recently 
about the outlook for me^- 
cines to dissolve stones and 
what to expect without 
surgepr. The current think
ing is discussed in The 
Health Letter 20A, Your 
Gallbladder: Stones and

Attacks, which I am sending 
yon. Othm  can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me, in care of this news
paper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
14-year-old girl. I am a size 
36C. I don't wear a bra. 
Never. My breasts wobble 
and wiggle and all that. I 
even jog every day without 
one. I love the feeling. My 
friends say I should wear 
one. What do you think?

DEAR READER -  It is 
exciting to grow up. I'm glad 
you are pleased with your
self. A healthy self-inuge is

important to one's health.
As you go through life you 

have a responsibility to help 
keep your body healthy and 
attractive. Your habits can 
significantly affect this. If 
you want to keep nice 
breasts vou must take good 
care of them. And that 
means wearing a bra.
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There are several methods of teaching “ Thermostat." Some 
parroU use the BeriiU concept. They put recordings beneath 
the pillows of children that instruct, “ A thermostet controls 
the furnace. When the door to open, the bad cold air wants to 
come in and the furnace tries very hard to heat the outdoors. 
God never meant for a firnace to heat America or He would 
never have invented snow.”

.. One of the first phrases a child learns about “ Thermostat" is 
,"My room is oold ." “ My room is cold" voluntarily triggers his 
motor activity. He will proceed to the thermostat and with 
nimble precision move the thermostat dial to N  degrees. (By 
tower coincidenoe, the boiling point of his father.)

i.'-
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War and madness
tr. iM i 7. ,

L/umtic asylum now houses war photos

ue
'r / f
tk m n t

V 1
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■irlANDY COLTON 
AP "Tnrifialmii

Ob  Lambeth road, near down- 
town London, la Engtand’a Im
perial War HaMBD, dedicated 
to the of weaponry
aiid other taiatorioally aipnifl- 
cant artifacts relating to wars 
from World War I.

In an odd coincidmce, when 
the mnaeem was first fodnded 
hi 1117, it took over the bailding 
that had formerly boused Beth
lehem Hoapttal, the infamous 
kmatk asyhan from which the 
word “ Bedlaai”  came.
. War and madness, how ironi
cally appropriate!

I visited the museum recratly 
in search of information about

Sanaa World War I photographs 
and came away tanpresaed by 
the vastneaa of thair photo- 
grapMc collection.

Unifte America, whare you'd 
have to visit aeparals 
for each branch of the service, 
aU of Britain’s sehriom evea- 
tually send thair photos to oae 
central Mstoricai repository, 
the Imperial War'Muaeum De
partment of Photographs.

Ihe department now has over 
five million photos on file and 
is adding to the coOeetton some 
100,000 new photos eaeh year, 
most roceatly faean the Fak- 
land Islands campaign aad 
Northern Ireland.

Besides collecting official

mUttary photos, the naaseam la 
actively aeaking donatioaa of 
private coOectiaaB.

Some I  milUan of the photos 
dsrf with World War D but, of
ficials say apologetically, tlay 
have only a quarter million 
piMtoa on World War I.

For the first two years of 
that war, one museum offidal 
told me, the services didn’t re^ 
aUae the propaganda vahw of 
photos,* and even the news
papers and magaiineB of that 
time preferred using artists to 
iUnatrate a battle rather than 
actual photographs.

The picture collection is open 
to the public and may be re- 
aearched by appointnaent They

ask at least M hours notice to 
afltow time (a gather the apedf- 
ic material yaw’d Hte to see.
Unlike many museums or li
braries whare yon go through a 
mterofika file first, here you 
deal mostly with ariginal 
prints.

The coOectioo is woD cato- 
iriaed, usually by the place 

photo was taken, unit ia- 
date and

ten the story of one 
Annerican who came by the 
muaeian to see if they had any 
photos of ttie World War II raid 
by Canadan troops and U.S. 
Rangers on the French seaport

of Dieppe in August m t  
ft was during tUa raid, some 

two years before the great Al
lied iavaaian of Normandy, that 
B ritish jynts were able to in-
NMCt

from < laÄS:
The American had been with 

the Rangers. When questioned 
fulher he told the museian’s 
curators that he was carrying a 
Browning Jhcalibar afr-cooM  
machine gun during the raid.

Armed with this information, 
the curator soon produced a 
photograph of the American 
taken in the Dieppe action. For 
a small fee, a S s  7 print could 
be mailed to Um.

In addittoa to photographa, 
the Museum’s Ubfisy contains 
over 100,000 books, B,000 pam
phlets, U,000 volumes of peri
odicals and some 10,000 maps 
snd tadudcal draw ira. It aim 
contains a large coOection of 
work of B r t ^  French, Ger
man and American unit histo
rians, ranging from histories of 
whole armies down to individ
ual units aa low as battalion 
levd, bKfividnal ships and air
force squadrons.

Tlie museum will answer spe
cific questions but will not un
dertake massive research lobs. 
You have to do that yourself, or 
hire a researcher.

Yearly wages

Average housewife worth $8,500 per year
For*« all Ihe small, esring. ten- a father, and two small children, 

der dulies of an av«age housewife one in school.
(with two small childfen).

Disregard her working around- 
the-clock. seven-days-a-week.

Ignore h «  routine role as tutor, 
purchasing agent, chauffeur, 
economist and more.

If h «  husband had to replace 
only her homemak« services, it 
would cost him (on the av«age)
S8.5(X) in wages for a live-in 
housekeeper or $8,9(X) for one who 
lives out.

That's tne conclusion o f an 
Amnican Council o f Life Insur
ance survey of more than SO private 
employment agencies and slate 
employmeni departments based on 
1981-82 salary levels for a full-time 
housekeeper.

According to Ihe Council, the 
replacement cost for her services

would be more in a big city, less in a 
rural area, based on a S-day, 40 
hour week for a family consisting of

Looking at the costs on a long- 
lerm basis, the Council noted:

"If Ihe two young children are 
age 2 and 6. the young« child will 
probably live at home for at least 16 
more years.

"Thus. Ihe cost of a liv^-in 
housefceep« . . .  for 16 years 
would be $136.000 without allow
ing for inflation: for a live-out 
housekeep«, the cost would be 
$142,000.“

But add a conservative five p « - 
ceni salary increase each year, said 
the Council, and total wages paid 
would read $201.100 for a live-in 
housekeep«. $210.600 for Ihe 
live-out one.

Furth«, says the Council, this

does not include Social Security 
and slate taxes or fringe beneTiis 
such as vacations, paid holidays, 
sick leave and meals for both the 
live-in and live-out housekeepers.

The Council said it is significant 
that the survey involves only basic 
cleaning, cooking, and childcare 
dulies.

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER 

' YEAR END 
CLEARANCE 

SAVE
10% to 50%

Color TaYnp Storoosg Radios, QuHars, Pianos, Organs, Big Soroon 
f.Vn, V.C.R. And Muoh Mora. Brand Namos Suoh As Magnavox, 
Zonith, Lowroy, Storoy and Clark, And Many Moro. Many Itoms Ono 
of a Kind. Hurry! Soma itoms piiood with trado.

i r  Color T.V. . .• « .« ...................................................................^266®®
19»' ColorT.V.a,ims.s................................................................... ®366®®
19” Color Portablo wMifaawia.............. .......................................®399®®
19” Color T.V. .« » .161. .................................................................®499®®
23” Consol# Color T.V............................... ^ .............................®648®®

V .0J. - Savo up t o ........................................................................3 0 %
QuHars -1  Group - Savo............................................................. 4 0 %
Organs By Lowroy • S avo ............................................................4 0 %
Pianos -1  Group - Savo up to .................................................... 4 0 %
Big Soroon T.V. • Savo up to ..................................... .............. ^00®®.

Many More items
i on

SALE

LOWREY M USIC  CENTER

DEAR CONSUMER 
REPORTS: What to the NS- 
Moabl. life .pan of a box 
ipriag and mattrai? Our 
Mt is over IS jrears old and 
we’ve atoo usetLa pfewood 
board all that time. My haa- 
baad aad I both suffer from 
achiof backs. Any recom
mendations?

DEAR READER: Coa- 
sanMT Reports cagiasers 
Hy that no one can really 
say, for sure, what the rea- 
Mnable life spaa of a box 
spring and mattreH may be 
bMUM it depends on um  
patterns and the quality of 
the set — both of which can 
vary considerably.

Since your mattrcH aad 
box aprtog set to over 2S 
years oM aad seems uncom
fortable, the engineers sug
gest that you consider pur- 
fhasing a new set Even if it 
seems awkward or makes 

feel a bit self-conscious, 
you uid your husband 

should lie down, together, on 
several sets in a fumitare 
store. That way yon can 
Judge whether a set’s sup
port aad comfort will really 
meet your needs

DEAR CONSUMER 
REPORTS; While attempt
ing to turn off the water 
under my kitchen sink to 
change a faucet washer, I 
notioed my shut-off leaks 
while in the off position. 
TheM pipes are old. Would 
ft. he wtoe to attenopt to 
repUce the shut-off myself 
and is H easy to db? '

.DEAR READER Coa- 
samer Reports engineers 
say they’re not exactly sure 
what you m eu  by ‘̂leaks

you ft 
both

when off.”  However, if the 
leak comes out of down
stream piping, replace the 
valve. If it leaks around the 
shut-off hande, try tighten- 
i i«  the glased nut under the 
handle. If therc'is no nuL 
reptMC the vdve.

The enginears say that the 
(UHlcalty to replaciBg a 
valve depends totally on the

type of valve; souse are 
screwed in, souse are sold
ered in. Replacing either is  
easy if yon know bow. But 
be sure to turn off the water 
at the houM’s main va h e  
and releaM  the pressure in 
your pipes before undoing 
uyth ing.

D e a r  c o n s u m e r
REPORTS; While we were 
on vacation, our refrigera
tor with a top freezer 
stopped working. Some 
paoages of meat in the 
freezer spoiled and left a 
rancid smell in the freezer 
and refrigerator. 1 left the 
doors open for two days, 
after cleaning out the units 
with baking soda. I also left 
boxes of bAing soda in both 
sectioos. While this has 
helped a hH, there still to a 
minor rancid snsell in the 
freeaer. Any suggotions?

DEAR REAraai: You’ve 
already done what Consuns- 
er Reports chemists would 
recommend. They add that 
yon m i^t want to do it over 
again. M t this time, try a 
dilute solution of liquid 
Ueach — l/t  cup bieacn in 
a gallon of water. Remem
ber to wear rubber gloves 

somion, 
yohiinM itoff.

when m  apply the 
and w M

Co'’onado
Ha<vkins T V and M us ic  Center

BELCHER’S
JEWELRY

DOES
24-HOUR

RING
SIZING

Bring your Christinas 
ringlnnow!

111 N. Giytor f  Downtown Pompo

HOUSE OF BEDLAM — The Im pei^ War Museum 
in London, once the honw of the infamous lunatic  ̂
asylum B e^m , houses one of the world’s largest ebi- 
lections of war photographs.

Undemutrition may ; 
unlock secret of longer life
' TWo little word), may be the key 
to a long« life.

They are, according to two emi
nent scientists: “ Eat less.“

That's the conclusion the two 
reached a ft« dramatically leng
thening the lives of laboratory ani
mals by cutting calorie intake to 60 
percent of normal.

They described their process to 
the Health Insurance Association 
of America as using "undemuiri- 
lion without malnutrition" to leng
then life spans. On the restricted 
diet the animals lost a quarter to a 
third of their body weight — then 
stabilized there.

If humans respond similarly — 
and the two scientists believe it's 
possible — the av«age life span 
could reach 120 years.

As important, say the scientists, 
is that based on the new findings, 
by eating less a small« proportion 
of the aged would be afflicted with 
chronic debilitating disea.ses.

But they emphasized that their 
studies do not mean cuts should be 
made in government feeding 
programs.

Dr. Edward J. Masoro. chair

man of the department of physiol
ogy at Ihe University of Texas 
Health Science Cent« at San ,\n-

tonk). reached these conclusionyb^ 
underteeding rats — all o f whom 
lived longer. «

Dr. Roy Wolford, a pathologist 
and expert on aging at the Schoui o([ 
Medicine at the University of Calia 
fomia. Los Angeles, did the sltaio 
with long-lived species of mievL-t 
and they lived even longer. '* t 

According to Or. Walford.'lh^ 
only method scientists know of t<x 
retard aging in warm blooded ani-i 
mals is long-term undemutrition^ 
He explained: *

“ The finding is undoubudlyr 
applicable to humans because ir 
works in every animal species ikus 
far studied.” . .

Dr. Masoro is not so sure. , 
"You've got to remember that 

our animals are m>t under Ihe same 
stress as humans." he says, "w ^ h  
makes it difflcult to know exactly, 
what would happen in the reâ  
world." *

Still, he stressed that the strict 
diets had produced "remarkable't 
but logical results in the laboratory  ̂

He cautioned that neither he nor 
Dr. Walford were advocating mal« 
nutrition to add years to a life. Oi{ 
the contrary, he said, "our aniihalf 
are not malnourished — their dfeto 
are not below the rccommendeo 
limits for any fiHtd substance.*' >

fy's

:*i«?
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TAWNY RAE DEAVER
a ’

Miami student selected ^ 
regional pageant finalist

Tawny Rae Denver, IS, deughter of Rey and Carol D oav«‘ jir| 
Miami, has been aelected to be a finalirt in the eanual WU 
Mtaa Northern Terns National Teen-e|er Pageant. '

The pegeant is scheduled May S -S, IMl, at 
College, CInrendon.

Mim Northern Texns National Teen-ager Pageant is 
tiflidal regional finals to the Miss Texns National Taea - 
Pagtant, June 4, IMI.

Daaver is a sophomore a t M iam i H igh School. She has i 
to  M iam i schools throughout her Ufa. H er hobbies ia e l 
playing the piano, reading, Jogging sad cooking.

llw wiaaer of the r e g im i pageant will receive a tSM < 
adiilarhip aad 4 - yaar tuition aeholarahip to Oklahonu 1 
UaivefMty, other prlaas and will compete to the I 

Bcherd College tost. Peterahurg. r a . .  will award tw e f  
tidtfeaachoiarnipatotlMCiUaenMiip Award wtoaan.

M U ikto  U n ive ra ity  o f DM m tur, lU ., wUI ataard a |4 ; l 
seholarM iip to  the t a M  w inner. --^d

Jolawaa A  Walea College o f Pro v id eaca, R .I., w U  a w a iiil | 
fh ll tu ftton  achotorM ip fo r tw o yoara o f study ta  raceiv 

I Aaaac ia ti  to  fic feaca Degree to the ceateztaat w ith  thg  i 
i potonUal to  baaiaeaB a d m to litra tio a .
I Each coatoata nt  wiH he raqaaated to  
eaaaaaaity servioee program  o f the N etieaa l 

I PagamM. This program  teaches teenaga ri to  Join 
p a rlld p a to  to  aehaol and chric acthrittea.

Caataatanto w ill be Judged oa ichelaaU c achtov 
Isadenddp, potoe, peraonafily aad appaara fraa. Ih a ra  
awhaaalt eanM stittoa.

Each caataataat w ill hava a cheice a f a  IM - w ord  aaatof I 
the sahjoct, “ W hat’a R igh t aheat A m ertea”  a r g fe iag  a r '

. m toal i  ta laa t pi aaaat atloa.
w ill ba eompeUBg ta r hbaat

partlrtoMl 
itie a a l T a s*.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
A c n o s t

1 BabybMt
4 Eaclamation
5 DMartmAtia 

12.SaiM (pralu) 
43-City m Utah 
UTakaa opnon

 ̂IfM ao

■ICBudding lor 
> ;% a t a  
'  llPliiataktt 
' ZAAcquve 
-;£);Minut 
* 23Ĉ h from 
J7;Puriou$

.  3B^opiiiata 
3 t Midtaat arta 

- 3 ) African animal 
:
~ 3a  Vacation apot 
r  3$ Landing boat 
‘  3C'SligM tound 
.. 3)'Eiistad 

3A'Jacks or 
,• '  ,bttttr 
' dplScotch poet 
' t\  Gold plated 
• '  ̂■«tatuette

42 Comparative 
conjunction 

44 Small bird 
46 Relegatt 
SO Not out
54 Him
55 Dancer type 
58 Plaaa
57 AmvaMime 

guess labbr.)
58 Draft animals 
SB Child's play 
60 Swift aircraft

(abbr.)

Anawar to Previous Puaie

U U U D B U a U U B U U U  
□ □ □ D | a n n G | Q o o

□ □ □ □ □  D o c j a c  
■ ■ n a a  □ □ □ ■

□ U U  □ □ □  O G U U U
□ □ □
□
□ □
□ □
□ □

□
□

DOWN
□ n o  ■ □ □ □ □  I  □□□(::

1 Summon
2 Soviet Union 

(abbr.)
3 Afrikaner
4 Kind of beard
5 Tapestry
6 Beginning 

socialite
7 Air pollution
8 f  aust author
9 Choose

10 Energy unit
11 Doctrine 
17 Gleans

19 High (Lat.)
22 Mon sensible
24 Loom bar
25 Trembling 

tree
26 Headmasters
27 Aleut's home
28 Scrapes
29 Mexican 

Indian
3 1 Young dog 
33 Das Vaterland 

(abbr)
36 Danger

37 Hot dog 
holder (pi.) 

39 Country 
40Sor(*dly 
43 Buildings 
45 Not wild
47 Applies 

Ironing
48 Intestines
49 Fastidious
50 Bygone days
51 Voice (Lat)
52 Become 

mallow
53 Bleat

15

18

27 28 29

32

36

13

16

6

17

:: H

51 52

39

44

14

9 10 11

24

34

56

59

25 26

47 48 49

54

57

60
11

Astro-Graph
by bem ice.bede osol

Opportunities could develop 
for you this coming year 

'through the least-expected 
■sources. Make it a point to 
I treat your acquaintances in all 
< walks of life with due respect. 
'CAPMCONN (Doe. 22-Jan. 19) 
^Your possibilities for personal
; gain look g ^  today, but your 
• relunw are likelikely to come only 

in which you might 
have to work rather hard. 
Order now: the NEW Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet which reveals romantic 
combinations, compatibilities 
for aH signs. teHs how to get 
along with others, finds rising 
signs, hidden qualities, plus 
more. MaM $2 to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Send an additional 
$1 for your Caprlcom Astro- 
(3raph predictiorM tor 1983. 
AQUAMUS (Jan. 20-fab. 19) 
Your leadership quaHtiee are 
likely to be more evident than 
those of your peers today, so 
don't hesitate to take charge of 
situations where you see them 
floundering.
PMCCS (Feb. 20-March 20)
Once you gel into the rhythm of 
things you are a very strong 
finisher today. This is a good 
time to condude situations 
where you've left loose ends. 
AMES (March 21-April 19) 
You could be rather fortunate 
today where your newest inter
est is concerned. Focus your 
energies on this area arnf pro
ceed hopefully
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20)
Give vent to your ambitious 
urges today. You can easily

achive the obiectives you set 
for yourself, especially if they 
relate to your material needs. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Have faith in your ideas and 
your way of doing things today, 
even if others fail to see their 
value. It's more likely that 
you're the one on target. 
CANCER (June 21-JMy 22) 
Your hunches regarding finan
cial matters should be quite 
accurate today Coupled with 
your logic, this could prove to 
be a profitable combination. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Partner
ships or situations requiring a 
team effort could offer you spe
cial advantages today. Oim't 
do alone what could be done 
better with others.
VROO (Aug. 29-SapL 22) 
Regardless of what your tasks 
are. make an extra effort to 
perform them to the best of 
your ability. Good work could 
pay off in larger dividends 
today.
U M A  (Sapt 21-Ocl 21) Don't 
faar to tackle several projects 
simultaneously today. The 
busier you are. the better 
you're likely to do. Keep your 
mind and hands active. 
SCORPIO (OcL 24410V. 22) H 
there's something you've been 
wanting to chan^ which you 
feel will be of benefit to your 
family, act now. Don't post
pone it.
BAOITTARIUS (Nav. 28-Oec.
21) If you have an idea of a plan 
about which you are doubtful, 
bounce It off an associate 
whose judgment you respect. 
He'll set you straight.

STIVE CANYON By Milton Coniff
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

I AN' MV FRIENR$ HAVE A 
6REAT IPE .̂ PROFj HOW 
ABOUT ÍT0RIN' MAWMUM 
5UM ti AtkTTMER ROOM? 
IF YOUR ME55AÖE6 (SET 
TrtROUdHlTaTOP 
ALEVAHĈ R (SRAHAM 
BEa OALLIN' Hl$ 
HELPER THE 
HARO WAV,

NO ONE CAN 
a A \ M  YiOL) 
WERE 5H00TIN 
BIRPS WHILE 
THEY ÍAT 
ON A 
WIRE

^ E i .  BUT WHAT ABOUT M AXlM üK^?^
^ ______ QMNbylMAaa tMWag oB Pat 6 fMON / 2* i »

KIT N* CARLYLE By LsMiy Wright

Vü»ítlííete'$ A 
o ti MY PtMfei BCRe, 
CARtytC, CfW 

m t  MY DifWeRi loMfa AS I 
D jir rá o B A irD , 
\UH€feítC»

OHM By «A* <M.

EEK B MEEK By Howto Schnoidor

THE WIFE WAhT5 METD 
A PEW WE0CSOFF; JOHW

T

B.C nS^ohfiny

excüee /v\e«aMM, ... i'd  uKe To
I^URM Trtis RCHCÜU3ÜS-LCOKIMG» ..

7 ^ ~

MARMADUKE

J

I I ® 1B62 Unitod Footupo SyraBcM». Me

“ His own fireplace? You give in to him 
on everything, don’t you?”

ALLEY OOP By Davo Grauo

HOZAY SAYS HE'ia. OH? WHATS )-------------V 1 SEE! WELL,
HELP LIS,<SLIZ...BUT HE W A N T?/A  TITLEL I  COULD
IT'U. COST YUH! ,  AND A \  CALL'IM

PSCORATION! f  TN* ROVAL

n |P
s

..BUT THAT 
MIGHT GET UMPA 
ALL BENT OUTA 
SHAPE... HMhXM!

T r
HEV, r  eOT IT!
SUPPOSE I  DUB 
HIM HOZAY, TH' /  FOR A 
GORMAY, MY /  TTTLE, 
CAPTAN# 08»

C U ISM O r

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonoom

6HAME
oniou', • f  «x:*nhnU E  B ID O F  \

PEANUTS

' I ß

AS L0N6 AS U)Et{E 
JUST PRACnCING. I 
HAVE ASUStiESfiON

M/MSEVOU SMOULP 
SHOOT AT TME OTHER 
GOAL FOR A UMILE.

/ t~ n

By QioHet M. Schuhi

OFMM tmorpriMB. Me. J t ;
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BETTefL
H U R R Y

1  a l w a y s  i/^rr U N n w Y H c
L A ß T  M IN U TE  TO P U T  O N  

M Y  S N O W Y I R E S
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WINTHROP By Dick CofalN

W H A T te  A  
"h m iH A L B O e r ; 
SfCTTLESSV

r d o n T
K N C W .
W H Y ?

M Y /iA C M S A IO  W E C LU S H T  
I D  PU T IN  A  S W IA W IN iS ' 
FtXXy A N O M Y  C A P  S A ID ...

V

■a r e  VOJ KIDWNßr^ 
IT >A(OUtX>COSrUS 
A N C a V ilN A L E S C f;*

I ^ ^ T T
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TUMBLEWEEDS
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TVIE CHIEF.

ByT.K.

I NEVER 
IINITERRUn̂HIIVl

WHEN HES CHECKING 
HIS SWISS RANK 
S-WIEIVIEWT.

hi-
FRANK AND ERNEST

■É
ly  Bob Thgvo

i r /  A
■DC
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OARfmO
W E U , 1 WONPER W H AT'S GOING 

TO HAPPEN TO ME T O M V

By Jhn Oov ^ v<
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Sports Scene

les love to whip the G>wboys, and they did

Wide receiver Toay Hill (SO) holds onto the ball, as 
Philadelphia cornerback Herman Edwards (M| crabs 

^Hill. (AP Laserphoto)

.IRVING, Texas (AP|> The Philadelphia Eagles got some 
solace from a losing season Sunday.

They heat their bitter rivals, the Dallas Cowboys. M-20 and 
quarterback Ron Jaworski set a new club career record for 
touchdown passes.

“ I thought our defense played super,*' said Philadelphia 
Coach Dick Vemeil. “ We came to Dallas bound and 
determined that no adversity would affect us...we just never 
came back after that damn strike. Last week we came back 
some."

The Eagles increased their record to 3-S but it would be 
difficult to get odds in Las Vegas on their cluinces of making 
the National Football League playoffs for the fifth 
consecutive year.

Philadelphia would have to beat the New York Giants next 
week while New Orleans. Chicago. Detroit and San 
Francisco all lost.

The 1-2 Dallas Cowboys have not only clinched a playoff 
berth but will play at home in the first round of the National 
Conference playoffs.

Jaworski's 112th career touchdown pass beat Norm 
Snead's old Eagle record by one and it beat the Cowboys in 
the process.

Harold Carmichael broke behind the smaller Everson 
Walls and caught the in-yard touchdown pass to give 
Philadelphia a 21-20 lead late in the fourth quarter.

Tony Franklin later added a 22-yard field goal.
“ Philadelphia played better than we did ," said Dallas 

Coach Tom Landry. “ Philadelphia came in with a 2-S record 
and we didn't have the intensity we needed. They have a 
good football team

If we don't play better than we have it won't matter about 
fs. We go to Minnesota (Monday night) and wethe playoff: 

need to phplay well. We need a good game going into the

playoffs."
Itelas quarterback Danny White threw touchdown passes 

of 33 yards to Butch Johnson and 11 yards to Doug Cosbie, 
but was also sacked five times and threw two interceptions.

“ I'm very proud of my guys because I really think they 
demonstrated what they are.' said Vermeil.

JaWorski said he was happy he got the record but “ I'm 
more proud of the win.. . It's been a crazy year."

Philadelphia jumped ahead 7-0 when Greg Bron batted the 
ball away from White trying to pass and recovered it in the 
Dallas end zone for a score.

Leroy Harris scored on a one-yard plunge but White's two 
touchdown passes offset the Eagles' scores. *

Rafael Septien kicked field goals of 18 and 33 yards but 
Jaworski saved the game for Philadephia late in the fourth 
period.

"This win did not make our season but it does show us how 
much of the season we let go by when we were not playing up 
to our potential." said Vermpil.

Running back Wilbert Montgomery of the Eagles said “ We 
were up for Dallas...! believe we are getting our team back 
to where it was before we went out on strike."

Defensive back Herman Edwards said “ 1 think it gives us 
more confidence. ..this win helps our season out.

“ When you are 2-5. you just play with reckless abandon. 
You don't have anything to lose It's always satisfying to 
beat D allas"

White said “ I just played terrible. My two fumbles gave 
them one touchdown."

The game was played in 36 degree temperatures and a 
steady rain. Ball-handling was tricky.

There were 18.7M no-shows as a crowd of 46.199 fans 
braved the raw weather.

NFL roundup

Tony Dorsett (33) loses the ball on a draw play in I 
fourth quarter as John Bunting (95) of the Eagles ( 
t o b r in ^ h e r u n a ig ^ a c l^ o w M A ^ ja s e r g h ^ ^

Kareem crouch

Pittsburgh looks like Steelers again Sunday
Seven teams qualified 

Sunday (or the National 
Football League playoffs, but 
it was one of the teams still 
hoping to get into postseason 
tpurnament that made the

iiggest turnaround of the
>y
The Pittsburgh Steelers. 

who looked sick for most ol 
December, got a shot in the 
arm from Terry Bradshaw 
and began to look like the 
team that has won four Super 
Bowls since 1975.

“ We found the offense 
we ve been looking for.”  said 
Steeler Coach Chuck Noll 
after Sunday's explosive 37-14 
National Football League 
victory over the New England 
Patriots. “ Terry was his old 
self."

The rejuvenation put things 
together again after the 
Steelers' desultory offense 
had failed them three times in 
the last four games. What's 
more, it got them to the verge 
of the playoffs., Out., of t b ^

filayoffs since 1979'.- they w ilr 
and one of the fivAtfemabting 

berths if Miami beats Buffalo 
tonight in the weekly Monday 
Night game.  Otherwise, 
they'll have to try to clinch 
the s|X)t with a victory over 
arch-rival Cleveland next 
Sunday in Pittsburgh.

On what normally would

have been the last day of the 
regular season except for the 
players' strike earlier this 
year, the Green Bay Packers. 
San Diego Chargers. St. Louis 
C a r d i n a l s .  C i n c i n n a t i  
Bengals. Miami Dolphins. 
New York Jets and Minnesota 
Vikings — despite a loss to the 
Jets — found their way into 
the playoffs. The Dolphins 
gained the playoffs without 
taking the field, as the result 
of an NFL formula to decide 
some of the 16 berths.

The Packers hammered the 
Atlanta Falcons 38-7; the 
C hargers ou tscored  the 
Baltimore Colts 44-26. the 
Cardinals edged the New 
York Giants 24-21. the 
Bengals stopped the Seattle 
Seahawks 24-10 and the Jets 
walloped the Vikings 42-14.

The Los Angeles Raiders, 
Dallas Cowboys, Washington 
Redskins and Atlanta had 
previously  nailed down 
playoff berths.
4 n  ether action Sunday, the 

Raiders beat the Denver^ 
B r o n c o s  27 -11) ;  th e  
Philadelphia Eagles '^edged 
the Cowboys 24-20; the 
Redskins beat the New 
Orleans Saints 27-10; the San 
Francisco 49ers stopped the 
Kansas City Chiefs 26-13; The 
Qeveland Browns edged the 
Houston Oilers 20-14; the .

Keiltt Hews <B
IT'S NO WONDER SANTA IS OVERWEIGHT
For many Americans, the SanU Claus as a jolly slen-

most precarious place to be 
during the holiday season is 
behind a place setting at the 
dinner table.

Heavy food, drinks, and 
rich desserts! It might not 
be so bad if just to Grand
mother's house we'd go But 
we don't stop there. We 
have to make the rounds 
and put on the pounds. And 
th a t ’ s w here the trouble 
begins.

From a period that starts 
with Thanksgiving and goes 
through New Years, every
where we do, we re tempted 
with cakes, pies, cookies, 
candy, and hors d oeuvres. 
And third and fourth help
ings o f the turkey and dress
ing aren't uncommon . . . 
they're expected.

Oh, well. So what? It’s 
only once a year and be
sides, it’s the season to be 
jolly. And we all know that 
the jolliest people o f  all are 
fat people. R ig h f Wrong. If 
a fat person happens to be 
jolly, it isn’t bfcaute he’s 
fat...it> in spite o f  it. How 
can anyone be jolly with a 
condition that makes a per
son so uncomfortable, so 
unattractive, and so unlikely 
to live a long and satisfying 
life?

Years ago, being fat was a 
sign o f  power and prosper
ity. If you were fat, that 
meant you ate well, which 
meant you had plenty o f  
food, which meant you had 
plenty o f  money. The kings 
throughout history are al
ways portrayed with 50- 
inch waistlines and drum
sticks in their hands.

Even our friend with the 
red suit and the familiar “ ho 
ho h o "  is overweight.

And that’s too  bad. Think 
what a better example Santa 
would be for kids and adults 
if lie weren’t fat. Now, it 
would be almost sacrilegious 
to lecommend that we 
break tradition and portray

der person, who eats sanely 
and is in excellent physical 
condition. And we are not 
recommending that—for it 
would be shattering to the 
world to imagine St. Nick as 
anything else but what he is. 
Besides, what would we do 
with all the fat men who 
don the red suit as their 
occupation

What we do recommend is 
that the image o f Santa not 
be taken literally. That he 
stop trying to eat every 
“ goodie" that’s left under 
the tree. That he keep his 
hands out o f  the candy dish 
and cookie jar. That he lay 
o f f  the soda pops and fancy 
liqueurs. ’Iliat he past up 
some o f  the liquid celebra
tion. He might hurt a few 
feelings, but he'd sure feel a 
lot better. And there's no 
question about the fact that 
h e 'd  have a lo t  easier 
time getting down tlioae 
chimneys.

The point is simply tm . 
This time o f  year we’re to  
busy thinking o f  others... 
and eating with others, that 
we tend to neglect our 
health. For tlie take o f  your 
own well being, try to re
member that the stockings 
you stuff this season aren’t 
supposed to  be the ones 
you ’re wearing. Remember, 
that in spite o f  most 
people's pledge to “ Uke it 
o f f  after the New Year,”  In 
most cases the weight put 
on during the holidayt stays 
with one person—only to be 
further abused the follow 
ing Christmas.______________

' Haydon 
Chriopractic Office

103 E. 28th k  Penyton Pkwy. 806-666-7261

Tampa Bay Buct nipped the 
Detroit Lions 23-21 and the

apago Bears outscored the 
I Angeles Rams 34-26.

And. despite the many 
g a m e s  w i t h  p l a y o f f  
appearances hanging in the 
balance, there were 107,852 
no-shows for the 13 contests. 
That marked the fifth time in 
six weeks since the strike that 
the figure surpassed 100,000.

Pittsburgh's victory was all 
the more impressve because 
it came against a team that 
had posted two straight 
shutouts, over Miami and 
Seattle.

The Patriots were forced to 
aban don  their  usually 
successful running game 
after falling behind 20-0 at 
halftime.

Bradshaw completed 17 of 
27 passes for 282 yards. He 
threw the big touchdown pass 
to Hawthorne after the 
Pat r i o t s ,  led by MaU 
Cavanaugh, had closed to 
within 23-14 early in the 
f ourth  q u a r t e r .  G a r y  
Anderson added three field 
goals for the Steelers.

Packers 88, F alcon  7 
Lynn Dickey connected 

with James Lofton on scoring 
passes of 80 and 57 yards as 
Green Bay beat Atlanta-and 
moved into the NFL playoffs 
for the first time since 
1072.Dickey. who completed 
10 of 17 attempts for 248 
yards, also set up another

touchdown with a 50-yar.d 
completion to Phil Epps.

Chargers 44, CoKs 21
Dan Fouts f ired five 

touchdown passes, three to 
tight end Kellen Winslow and 
two to wide receiver Wes 
Chandler, as San Diego 
routed the winless Colts and 
headed into the playoffs for 
the fourth straight year.

The victory extended San 
Diego's winning streak to five 
games — the club's longest in 
18 years — and set up a 
final-game showdown with 
the once-beaten Los Angeles 
Raiders next week.

Fouts said the Chargers 
had anti c ipated heavy 
blitzing from the ColU and 
had a plan to offset it.

Cardinals 24, Giants 21
Neil Lomax drilled an 

eight-yard touchdown pass to 
Roy Green with 27 seconds 
remaining, rallying St. Louis 
over the New York Giants.

llom ax 's passes at the 
finish nullified fourth-quarter 
heroics by Scott Brunner of 
the Giants, who directed New 
York on scoring drives of 64 
and 50 yards in the fourth 
quarter.

Bengals 24, Seahawks 18
Pete Johnson ran for a pair 

of touchdowns, and Ken 
Anderson and David Verser 
combined on a 56-yard TD 
pass play to lead Cincinnati 
overcame.

Cincinnati got a 34-yard
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R u lli  O s b o r n * Ruth* Rico

field goal from Jim Breech 
and a three-yard touchdown 
burst by Johnson in the fourth 
quarter to give the defending 
A m e r i c a n  C o n f e r e n c e  
champions a spot in the 
post-season tournament 

JeU42, Vikings 14 
New York cornerback 

Bobby Jackson covered 157 
yards and scored twice, once 
on a blocked field goal and 
another on an interception, as 
the Jets clinched a playoff 
spot with a runaway victory 
over Minnesota.

Jets quarterback Richard 
Todd  led the o f fense,  
completing IS of 22 passes for 
236 yards and one touchdown. 
The Jet defense, with the help 
of Jackson, turned the game 
around in the second quarter 
with two touchdowns in 36 
seconds.

Raiders 27, Broncos 16 
Rookie tailback Marcus 

Allen, the NFL's leading 
scorer, caught two touchdown 
Msses from quarterback Jim 
Plunkett as the Raiders rolled 
past the error-prone Broncos.

The Raiders put the game 
away by scoring 24 points in 
the second quarter to give 
them a 27-0 hal f t ime 
advantage.

Bears 34, Rams 26 
Walter Payton gained 104 

vards to bwome only the 
fourth man in NFL history to 
s u r p a s s  th e  c a r e e r  
10.000-yard mark in rushing 
as he paced the Bears over 
th e  R a m s .  P a y t o n ' s  
performance and the passing 
of rookie Jim McMahon 
overshadowed the 509-yard 
passing afternoon of Rams 
q u a r t e r b a c k  V i n c e  
Fer ragamo .  the second 
highest in NFL history.

412 W. Kingsmill 
Pampa " c e n t e r .

669-2351

Diet facts & fallacies
Docs each New Year 

bring the same resolution 
to  “ lo se  th ose  extra  
pounds"? T h ea  do you 
find yourself diligently 
dtetli^ for several weeks 
b e fo r e  b e c o m in g  to o  
f r u s t r a t e d ,  b o r e d  or  
exhausted to continue? If 
so. you should realize that 
just a few weeks o f dieting 
each January Is not a 
permanent solution for 
controllng your weight 

Instead, b y  setting one 
simple goal tMs year to 
"EAT CORRECTLY." Just 
foBow these basic rules: 
Avoid re fin ed  su gars, 
floura, saturated fata and 
processed foods. Use salt hi 
m oderatloa Select foods 
high In roughage (whole 
^ n s .  ftesh fruits and 

jm getab lesIM Js^ J ea^

proteins, such as flsh. eggs 
and poultry. Eat a large 
vegetable salad and fresh 
fruits dally.

Tty this “diet" for just 
m e  month, and you may be 
surprtaed by the reaulta. 
Not only w il you feel better, 
but those excess pounds 
win disappear as weBI For 
additional Ideas m  how to 
gain permanent cm trol 
over your w eight c a l  your

R^nEMrMI^RlE
l O - q i e e d  w W i o u t  

R iM RVy W B isIlt 
pike

Spring Loyowoy Sole 
on oil Schwinn 
10-tpoeds. Come by ond 
chock out these super 
m Is  prices.

SCHWINN
Poloris Bicycles

910 W. Kastacky 
669-2120

Los Angeles Laker Kareem Abdul - 
Jabbar, 33, crouches down low as he 
makes his way to the basket with Houston

R ocket Caldwell Jones guarding him 
during the first period Sunday night in the 
Summit. (AP Laserphoto)

Lakers take win overHoustoi
HOUSTON (AP) — Los Angeles forward 

Jamaal Wilkes knows that the Lakers' 
lackluster play may be an area for concern, 
but he sayys he doesn't care as long as the 
defending world champions continue to win.

Los Angeles held off Houston 96-94 Sunday 
for the Lakers' fourth straight triumph But 
the Lakers never landed the killer punch on 
the Rockets. 4-23

“ As long as we win ball games, even though 
we're not the most emotional team, we're in 
good shape." said Wilkes, who led the 22-6 
Lakers with 22 points

“ I think it's definitely an area to be 
concerned about, but not one to panic about.“  
he said.

Los Angeles led by as many as 9 points in 
the third quarter, but did not go out in front 
for good until Wilkes' 20-foot jumper off an 
Ervin Johnson pass made it 69-87 with 4:24 
left in the game.

Allen Leavell's 3-point goal with 18 seconds

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W IL L  BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own «fficiont designs and floor plons or will custom build to 
suit your business n e ^ s . Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
indnstriol Pork ond West of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your situ.

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

to play cut the Laker lead to 96-94.'Leaveil 
nearly came up with a steal in the waning 
moments that could have given Houston 
another shot I

"We've been playing good basketball, but I 
don't think we re playing with much 
emotion. " said Laker Coach Pat Riley. “ I 
have a hard time accepting that as a coach. If 
I accept that, and give them the benefit of Uie I 
doubt, then they won't play hard. I think I f s l  
up to the individual to get up for every! 
game." *

Houston Coach Del Harris lamented hiij 
team's 26 turnovers “ We don't take care ol 
balls as well as we did in the past," Harris 
said. 1

“ We played hard, but that doesn't replacé 
winning." he said. '

James Bailey led the Rockets with 24 poinU 
and Leavell added 16 Kareem Abdul-Jabba] 
had 20 for Los Angeles

l^iorts briefs
TENNIS

ADEL AIDE ,  A ustrali 
(AP) — Am erican Mil 
Bauer outlasted Pat Cash 
Australia. 8-7. 7-8, 8-1 
Chris Johnstone ousted fa »  
Australian Brod Dyke 7-8, i 
in the semifinals ofthc |7S.j
South
Open.

Australian Tenr

HOCKEY
DAVOS. Swttaarland (> 

— Igor U bo scorod twoi 
and added two aasiato I 
CaechotlovaUo team 
Jihlava to 8 7-4 victory o i 
the University of Noi 
Dakota in the firat match 
the Spengler Cup 
foumanMnt.
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Fighting continues near 
site o f negotiations

Ají .Israeli jeep and Israeli soldiers seen 
odlMde the “Lebanon beach” hotel in 
i^ ld e , Lebanon, Monday where Israeli, 
Let>anese and American negotiators are to

begin talks on the withdrawal of Israeli 
forces from Lebanon. The area is 
controlled by Israeli forces in Lebanon. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Sy TIm Ass#clste4 Ppms
Rightist Christians and leftist Druse Moslems traded heavy 

artillery fire through the night near Khalde, the Beirut suburb 
where Israeli and Lebanese negotiators plan direct talks on 
ridding Lebanon of foreign armies.

I^banon's state radio said the government was exerting 
pressure on Christians and Druse to stop the fighting in the 
hills above Khalde, where the Israeli-Lebaneae talks are to 
begin Tuesday.

Despite the fighting, Lebanese Foreign Minister Elle Salem 
confirmed that the talks would be held at Khalde. The state 
radio said Sunday that President Amin Gemayel ordered the 
army to make special security arrangements at Khalde.

It was the fifth consecutive day of sectarian fighting at the 
towns of Shweifat and Klar Shima, overlooking Khalde. 
Shelling also was reported at the mountain resort town o l Aley, 
7V4 miles southeast of Beihit. Five Christian militiamen were 
killed overnight in an attack on Druse gunmen in the village of 
Maaroufieh, near Shweifat, Beirut newspapers reported 
today.

Police said II people were killed and 27 wounded in the past 
36 hours of sectarian fighting. The clashes have claimed 170 
lives since they began two months ago, police said.

The fighting Sunday extended to the edge of Beirut 
International Airport, headquarters of the U.S. Marine 
peacekeeping contingent in Lebanon. No Marines were 
reported involved.

Once the U.S.-sponsored talks begin, negotiators will have to 
resolve critical problems involving exactly what they hope to 
attain.

Israel wants “ security arrangements which will prevent any 
possibility in the future that Lebanon will become again a 
center of local, regional and international syndicated 
terrorism,”  Israeli Defense Minister Ariel Sharon said Sunday 
in an interview broadcast on ABC’s “ This Week with David 
Brinkley.”

“ What we are doing now is forming a corridor to a peace 
treaty in the future,”  he said. “ The most important thing is to 
arrive at normaliution. The most important thing is not to 
stand with a stopwatch and ask when you (Israel’s invasion 
force) are going.”

Lebanese Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan, speaking at a 
religious ceremony Sunday in Beirut, took the opposite 
approach.

"Here were are in a fighting against time and in a race with 
time.”  he said, referring to efforts to get Israeli troops out of 
Lebanon.

Israel invaded Lebanon June 6, saying it wanted to push 
Palestinian guerrillas away from the northern Israeli border. 
The invaders swept to Beirut and forced the late summer 
evacuation of Palestine Liberation Organization guerrillas 
from the Lebanese capital.

However, an estim ated 8,000 PLO fighters remain 
entrenched in northern Lebanon and with Syrian troops in 
eastern Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley. The Syrians are part of a 
force operating in Lebanon under an Arab League mandate to 
police the armistice that ended the 1075-76 Christian-Mosiem 
civil war.

Falling concrete chunk kills driver iVp„e R ripfe
. A M .  A ^  »  «k A n y v #  kkAB» A  Wain Iv a Í  a a v * AS>a 6 A  “  ^‘DALLAS (AP)  — A 13-year-old boy 

managed to stop his aunt’s car moments 
after a chunk of concrete, apparently thrown 
from a freeway overpass, smashed through 
the-windshield and killed the woman, police 
said.

The victim. Charlene Harvey. 42, of 
Midlothian. Texas, was pronounced dead at 
the scene Saturday night, investigators said.

^ e r  nephew. Lance Rankin, was not 
iiMured by the concrete or broken glass. He 
gnbbed the steering wheel of the car and 
maneuvered the vehicle to a stop along the 
shoulder of R.L. ’Thornton Freeway, police 
sqid.

No suspects were reported in the case 
today and police were appealing for 
information from the public.

Police said another chunk of concrete 
narrowly missed another car moments 
before the fatal accident and Rankin 
managed to steer his aunt's car around that 
vehicle.

One of the passengers in the other vehicle.
Joy Bazzoli of Corsicana. Texas, told police 
that the car. occupied by six people, pulled to

CENTERVILLE. III. (AP) 
— Seven people who died in a 
Christmas night fire all 
apparently succumbed to 
smoke inhalation, authorities 
said.

but the o thers  becam e 
disoriented by the smoke and 
collapsed, said St. Clair 
County Coroner  Ja me s  
Raden.

a stop along the shoulder after a chunk of 
concrete narrowly missed it.

"We thought it was going to hit us. but it 
went in front of us and under the car,”  she 
said. “ We ran over it withour left rear tire.”

Mrs. Bazzoli said her husband. Reno, 
stepped out to check the car when Ms. 
Harvey's vehicle "came up behind us in the 
parking lot. then swerved around us.

The fire erupted in a living 
room of the one-story house 
where the children — ranging 
in age from 2 to 10 — were 
s t a y i n g  w i t h  t h e i r  
grandmother Saturday night.

The grandmother escaped

Two 7-year-old girls were 
found in the living room. A 
2 - y e a r - o l d  boy  and a 
70-year-old woman were 
found in a bedroom. Three 
other victims — a 60-year-old 
man and boys ages 5 and 10 — 
died in the bathroom.

PRINCESS STEPHAN1Í2 STROM THURMOND
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COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) -  
Despite 28 years under the 
Capitol dom e, 80-year-old 
Sen. Strom Thurmond says he 
wouldn ’ t mind sticking 
around for another six-year 
term.

Thurmond, a Republican, 
said he hasn’t given any firm 
response to those asking him 
to run for re-election in 1084, 
but indicates he is leaning in 
that direction. >

handled by their late mother. 
Princess Grace.

“ People tell me when you 
reach the height of your 
influence, when you reach the 
zenith of your career, you 
would not be treating your 
constituents properly  by 
quitting on them now. I think 
there is some merit to it,”  
T h u r m o n d  s a id  in an 
interview published Sunday.

The veteran senator, a 
f o r m e r  g o v e r n o r  and  
presidential candidate, has 
set the 1M4 campaign wheels 
in motion by designating his 
1178 senatorial committee to 
serve in the same capacity 
again.

Thurmond is chairman .of 
the Senate Judic iary  
Committee and is Senate 
president pro tem, making 
him third in Hne to the 
president

Public Notices
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. special tours by ap- 
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eorfc shop. We spe 
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; ROTO Reeter-MS poet
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DOSPS T.V. Service 
We service aShrands. 

SMW. Posier S M tt

USE MUSEUM: CONSTRUCTION • Addi-
Ä M rssasisa  isA-ajsâfttiÆai.
M Djn. Sunday.®™1N80N '  m iiN T Y  MS-MBI or SSS-BI4.

RgNT A TV-OMerWaek i|sd_whijo 
•rSw eo. By wook or n m n . Pnreb- 
S ^ ^ evaU deS H -U O l.

hÎÎt^ I
MUSEUM: Borger. Rendar hours 
11 a.m. to 4:30 p jn . weeuays e

PIONEER^ '*W ESr~»U SEU M : 
Shiiitfock. Kegttiar muMum bDurs t  
a m. to S p.m. weekdayt, Satirday
/U AM ^D-M cLEAN  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regidar museum hours 11 a -iM o 4

COUNTY 
idar hours 
aysesoapt

MATHIS

Remodelina • 
S m 8es6 lt-m

• ÀSd-ona Repairs

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions, Oannaie tOe, 
Intcite and Exterior. Conunerciw 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. NMM44M or

OeS r ^ . 'ii-lterw j^
SMas - Service - Mama Réntela 

JOHNSON H < ^  W IN«HINO$ 
4M S. Cuyiar 8H-33I1

'^ “ 'd'Sasr'Salas and!

,!SSe'<S!S°‘S3g.
p.m^Jlonday through Saturday.

OLDIm Sq ^  ja il  MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours I  a.m. to S p.m.

^ I ê S^TO U N T^  MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to S p.m. Monday

HORIZON CONTRACTORS • AU 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
WMk Joe Ozidlo: IM S «  or Ron 
Eedes: M 64?«

Used TV’s
'Msrstsi'

RAY’S TV Service - 8M-7IM, SIS W 
eraron. Radio, p h y , s tw .y n a U  
appUance rapan. Experienced.

SEWING

sad të'the Cmaty Jodgs sf Gray
Cmalgr. Troaa, until t0H)0 suchte i

Cord of Thanks

MONTE CARLO, MoBneo 
(AP) — Piince Albert and 
Prineeie Caroline of Menaco, 
amerging from a mourning 
Mriod, art coUaboratteg oa 
aoMay dutioa that naad to bt

WE WOULD U nto«

1:30 p.m. - S p.m. OUNN MAXiY
BuihUiig-RemodeUng. IM-S443.

QUALITY SEWING - Man’s, Ladies, 
anddUUran’a

PERSONAL DARNALL 
sidenttel ~

INSTRUCTION - Re-

____«»ear,caatomshirtta
! Contaci Linda Douglaa,

MARY KAY Cosmetici, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorcthy Vai«ln. 104117.

______________ Roofing, Room
additions. References furnished.
6654778. HELP WANTED

MARY KAY Cosmetica. free facials, 
suppliet and deliveries. Mildred 
Lnnb, 116 Lefois, 666-17S4.

Nad a  Grateison’s 
1 WoMworfcingCustom Y«. .

Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs. 6O0U1,644 W. Foster.

REUABL_________
neighborhood routes. 
Pampa News, 603636.

CARRIERS n eeM  for 
Call the

MARY KAY Cosmetica, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6650336 or 4650234.

CARPET SERVICE
REPORTER - IF you Uve in or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom and

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray,

rSCAtPfTS

wouM UInfo report Uw news oiyour 
town toTho Pampa Nowi,Jroase

Full line of caraeting, ceiling fans. 
N. HobairÍ66oñ?14261_________

Terry Alien-Owner

calf M i^L ^ iey at The Pampa
Newa,
FULL AND part time cocktail waU- 

, bartonoer and diac jockey and
OPEN DOOR A.A. Meetings - Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, 6 p.m.
Sunday 11 a m. 206 W. Browning, 
6KOSnI or 6657416.

CARKTSAlf 
$10.95 INSTAU8D 

JOHNSON HOMf FUBNISHINOS 
40A S. CUYUR 665-3301

aaiitteiU manager. Apply to peisHi. 
316 W. Foater.

Aloock,
ALTY HE 
, 6650002.

R.N.

Exercise for Fun and Health 
Slendercise

2110 Perryton Parkway 0052145 or 
4652064

I Quality Cl 
1415 n'

Coyalt’a Hoine S u ^ y
it;“ Our 

loor You"
Banks 6156661

iifes WUI
For Director of a new home health 
Agency beging ettebliahcd in
Pampa. Home health and supervis
ory exportonce helpfu' 
salary, travel r e f

GENERAL SERVICE

r 666-1368.

^ * B r a ir ^  SERVICE (W all Electric Raaors, 
im fihSw  Typewriters and Adding Miictiincs. >.ra. mone gfeialty Sates and Services, 1008 

Alcocfc, M6O0(B.

oeUent benefits. Indi 
cations, boll
**®*‘*^ TSmiy 
WashingtoiigDrivej 
too, Texas r  
617-2740IS

-»«t. ex- 
paid va

ns, holidays, savings plan, 
pirchaae plan and more. Send 
ne torEmBy Tripp. R.N. 607

li-Mh'or'call’

SPEaAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, bt^, sell and trade.

Tree Trimming and Bemovul 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean im. You name it! Lota of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 6660006.

NJUTum Wen 
66571S606-2S71PORTABLE BUILDINGS - Ail sizes. 

Delivered and set-up. Call 666-9271 or

REGARDLESS OF Experience or 
education,TezaaReUnery Corp. (N- 
fen  you an ezcMient appbrtuimy to 
achieve high income pluo 
bonurotananeneAts in PtonjM 
Write F.K. Sears, Box 7n , 
Worth, Texas, Tliol.

tus cash 
area. 
Fort

Back by P il la r  Demand! 
"THE OZAM S COUNTRY

HANDY JIM • Minor repairs, pslnt- 
ii^, yard work, garden rototSling, 
tree trimming, hwling, 9650717.

INFLATION GOT you in a pinch? 
Em s  Uw squeeze • Sell Avon. Call 
6656607

JUBIIÆE SHOW’ from B r a n ^  a LL TYPES Tree Work. Topping,
L-im.ming.Romoving.CMIR™Brown Auditorium. For tickets call 

0657532. Preaented by Pampa Police 
Officer’s Association.

006-3406.

Double "D"

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
ektorly. CM! 666-3640 or 6657506.

"NoJob too small' 
Denis Smith

Handyman 
mMl”  
6152462

OOVIBNMiNT JOBS
Immediate Openina. Overaeaa and 
domestic. 30,d00 to 50,000 plui a year. 
CMI311081-7063 extoMkm IMIA.

TOP 0  Texas Lodge Ne. 1361, 
A.F.AA.M. Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.,

WATSON HOOB AND TRI 
M5O120.

JOBS OVERSEAS - Big money fast. 
Job offers guaranteed. 
1-7M 646 0000, Extension IMO.

Study and Practice. Allen (ironis
ier, W.M.; J.L. Redden, Secretary.

kidutlrial Bodiatar Sonrico

. . SEVnNbM ACHINES
Lost and Found
LOST-VICINITY of Pampa MMl - V,

TRACTOR. LOADER, Box Made, 
Dump truck. Leveling, top soil, 
driveway grave). Debrii hauled. 
Panipa, sunounmng towns, Kennelb 
Banks; 0060110.

QHUe. Brown eye. Blue eye, leaUier 
collar. MUTSS.CMIect.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of sewing machines and 
vaciHim cteaners. tonger SMes and 
Service. 214 N. C i q ^ 0652383.

BUSINESS SERVICE
TAYLOB COMPANI6S
House Floor LevMing

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
Concrete Work-Roofing 

OmtrM
Oymncnfks of Pompo

New location. Low 171 North 
066-2641 or 60012:

Termite A Pest 
Eugene Taylor

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. CMl Ricnard, 
6653466.

INSULATION BLDG. SUPPUES
MINI STOBA<X

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. CMl m - m  or 000-0561.

Snoiling B Snollin 
The Placement Peqi 

Suite 103 Huÿes Bli^. MS

Frontier Insulation 
CommerciM Bundings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes I65S2M

Houston Lumbor Co. 
420W . Foster 000081

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

0653067 or «573M

TOP O' TIXAS INSUUTOBS
Rock Wool, Batts and Bknrn, Free 
Estunates 0855574 from I a.m. to 7
p.m.

Whita Howto Lumbor Co.101 E. BMIard 0003201

1301S.
ipa Lum 
Hobart 6055761

SELF STORAGE LAWN MOWER SER.
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call ______________________________
0002000.

BOOKK6EPINO A TAX S6BVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

110 E. Kingsmill 8657701

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
gglHig a ^ d e ^ r y  513 S. Cuyler.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUBDEB'S PlUMBmO 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 0653711 

Your Plastic Pile Haadquarters
■ 1653100

HNNEY LUMBEB COIMPANY

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 0^0M2.

PAINTING Complete Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road 0603200

24-HOUB TELEPHONE AND DIS- 
PATCHING SEBVICE. K-C ANS- 
WEBINO SEBVICE. 6AS-72II.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 006-2003

ONE ^  of kitchen cabinets, $600. 
CMl LMon, 6353050.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintir 
^ a y  AcousticM Celling, 01501 
rtiul Stewart

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Lruning,

Albert. 24. and Caroline, 25 
ap pea re d  at numerous 
Christmas festivities in their 
Mediterranean principality 
last week. Filling their 
mother’s shoes, they helped 
hand out toys to children.

Princess Stephanie, 17, 
a c co mpa nie d  her older 
brother and sister on several 
occasions — appearing for 
the first time without the neck < 
brace she had worn since a 
Sept. 13 accident that killed 
her mother.

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIAUB AUBM SYSTEMS 

Free totlniates 00AW7

—----------------------------------------------  trtmmingMdrenioval. Feeding IM  •
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. ■prayiM. Free estimatea J.R.

G*"* DavtoJB-5651, ;
1650840 or 0002315.

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1215 W. Wilks. 
1653561.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting.
Bed and ta— " ---------
Estimates.
Bed and tape. Spray Patatiiw, Firo 
------------1 . Jamro T. BoUn, Nt-22S4.

dal. CommerciM, Desira and Con- 
ttniction.

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED

Ron and Sue’s
SHMVES UNLIMITED, ETC.

(^oimnerciM, RcMdentiM, Free Ee- 
timatei. Plus cuitem frames, 
knick-knacks, doiKiads. 6652262.

PAPER HAN G IN G
m y e a Ss

Good to Eat
enees now 
Pampeares.

,LocM refer- 
Greater 

6660403.
lEifDER FED Beef 1^ half, ̂ jar-
ter, or pack. Saxton’s Graceiy . : 
FraneiMMOOTl.

DOTTNTOWN STORAGE FacUity.
Autr --------- -------------------------- -
bte
Auto, boat and motorhome reasona- 

i.caUoe-imoreeooMO.
DITCHING HOUSEHOLD

APPL REPAIR
DITCHES: WATER and gaa. 
Machina fits through 31 biefa gate. (Sroham Ftmill 

1416 N . Hobart
iHure
6601232

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwaihere 
and r a m  repair. CMl Gary Stevens,

DITCHING. 4 ineh to.16 imHi wkte. 
Harold Basten, f,66566Ror«6-77n.

NOTICE TO NDDBRS 
Um Commi■eieaeri’  Cauit a f  Orty 
Canate. Troas, will M M pIbttoaddrae-

HBAT PUMPS - Electric and gaa 
furnace, SHvica and repair. Com
merciai and doimiite refHgeration. 
Bob McGtoida. MMS36.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Dlldi- 
bji^tarilng top foil and sand, etc.

CHABUrS , 
EumMure A Carpet 
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Plowing, Yord Work
COST, IsMMte 8. lOOSt tor ■ Ornate r iw the aeautog two yean.

■ win be apwMd aad lead at tec te*-
CARPENTRY YARD, ALLEY dean up, duMIs 

touted, yard fence repair, tree - 
A njh  trfinming. PampaTaurround- 
tog tourna. Keumlh Banks I6M 1» .Mai Maetiaa af the CiMMieriiaiPe

Ceurt ia Uw Cenato CeurtrecM,
Mb naMHSto • WMi HbWPeMM, Thus, an the abere dete.

IW  Orórt Newvw toe right to wahn 
tlfhiiíirtttoaianjMtateraderan

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hontes or RamodeUng

|MD TUIB Around, 1M6 8. Barnet,' 
Furniture, anpUancei, tooia, btoy 

, ike. Buy"aaU, or trade, Mtato ano inovlna eA e  y 
66641». Owner f 

say.

CariKeaaady. 
Osante M p e

Ongr Oaante, Thus 
D i i i a i r » ,  17,16»

P l»m b .n , a  H re H n ,

ADDmONS, REMODBUNO, rasf- 
ing, crotem cabtasts, eoantar topa,_   At _ — a  ̂_ ent— —   L _

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

M S  Cbylar 6 » in i

DiaOOUNTPRICBSani
Cbnwacls, Ratabows aa__________
vaaanw la stock. American Vae-> 
anm, 4M Parviaaoe. 6»68B .

fwKIrinra,.
MIotoar:

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE -
ÿ s s i â s .â s m .â s i i :
PLU

Ctoereta I

' Qaod Satoetton FtomBure &NawTlSaSSnyTtoat ?  •

I ROBY FAMILY
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HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK
GOOSEMYER by p a rk c r and  w ilder è

*■ AIR CONOmONINO 
HRATINO S HRRPUaS

^  S ^  - Cows,Calvea, S o rk ^  
Heifers, Ropuu 

trs. Can
Cows. 
Calfs and 
NS-THl

oping Stoors.

BICYCLES
PQIAWS MCYClfS

Sec theAlr-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn's dainxe exercisers Find

tueky,M^nä.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DBN: Depression glass, 

la  Oak fumlturo. Lay-away now for 
I ChrMmas.MW. árown,M-S441.

«M ISCBIANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makars rapaired. No 
warranty work dene. Call Bob 
Craw^ NSMB or 2S7 Anne
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor^ 
OÍm  to > :M , Thursday 12 to 
l :N  111 W. FYaneis, M-71SS

I ’  CHmNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
I wmod. nim ahead. Qiiwen’s Swsm
I QdmneyCleenkig Service. M-SflE

I* «BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
m a t te ,  c a te e r , balloons, etcet- 
ataTCaU Dale Vespestad Mt-22tf

WBNNNOS by SANDY
Waddlag and Anniversary Recep- 
tiano, wedding invitations and ac- 
ceoaeries. Sndy McBride. MMS4I. 
By Appointment.

I I OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarontoe. For more informa- 
llsniSUBIlKeeiMM7t7.

WANTED HOGS of all kinds. 
1-Service Age Rrnn CaU M M I .

PETS I  SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnaumr vooming. Toy stud ser 
vice availaGe. Platawm sUvor, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
tOMlM.

;^ D L E  GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs weloomed. Annie Au-

FISH J^D  CRITTERS. 1404 N.

K-( ACRES. lOM Farley, profes-

bieeds o/5!|p™i5i73B

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AH 
small or medium sixe breeds. Julia 
Gtam, 6NMS.

OROOMINO RY ANNA SPENCE 
N M W ordW N M

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies. 
MMIM.

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
poodle puppies.

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, AKC Blond 
and Brown Cocker Spaniels. (  weeks 
old by Christmas. CaUMM7l7.

AFRICAN GRAYparrot, wUleatout 
of hand and talk. Still learning!

óar MY W U 0 2 - IW
WnUA^!  .

I

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

Groan K aw ate

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfumisbed 
bouMS and apartments. Very nice. 
CaU MAINO

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES

BLUE FRONT Amason parrot and 
cage for sale. M -sm .

NOT QUITE ready for Christmas, 
‘ ' ‘  siting lor, beautiful

F O R S y j:  Horse Lot Mamwe CaU ‘

FIREWOOD MU cord<nit, mUt, de- 
uvared and stacked. GootfWood.
CaOITS-lsnorJTt-gatt.
U T S  SWAP • lUte new bunk - trun- 
S  beds, cost )10N. WUI trade for 

migerator and W  cash. CaU 
M W U mler 4:N p.m.

TIRB 
4Bias Tires n i  
4 5 soI Radiato

POR SAU 
N

CUNOANTIRR 
M S . Hobmt MA4I71

RV WASHER and dryer. Washer 
semi-aatomatic, harvest gold, 
M i ^ ,  I » .  C ^  Lefors, M -Ih i .

OFHCE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture,

copy service available.
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

2IS N. Cwyler 6*9-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or o t b e ^ d . 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 60-2111.

FURNISHED APTS.

Mo b il e  h o m e s  tor rent • fur-
SMplusIlM

UNFURN. HOUSE
THREE BEDROOM house for rent. 
10-2Worafter6.M6-70S.

FOR RENT • 1 bedroom, 2 baths, 
mobUe bom . AvaUable the 1st. Call 
60-230.

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 2 car detached 
garage. Unfuniished. MM.M monUi, 
M O O  deppsity. Shed Realty 
66AS761 or 60-0N .

ONE OR Two bedrooms, furnished 
or unfurnished: 1 Bedroom apart
ment. BUs paia. Inquire 1116 Bo^.

NICE 2 bedroom with carport. 
666-260.

LARGE 3 bedroom • References. No 
"  aOK MarieEastham, 

.6f6-41W or 666-6416.
P W  
room
posit. No pets.

HOUM FOR Sato in White Door • 
WILL BUY Houses, ApartmonU, Two b o d i ^ , totorior newjv re-

SAVE MONEY onyour homeowners ,
insurance. Call Inmcan Insurance 
Agency.6666767.

LET US Show you any of our 0  Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, " *  *“ *

.0 0 0TAKE OVER Payments of $1N 
beauoful 14 wide home. Insurance 
inchKtod. Hsscarpet and appliances.
CaU 272640

LOTS

after 5 :0  p.m.
666660

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”

James Braxton - 666-2U6 
Jack W Nichols-S6M112 
Malcom Denson - 6666443

NEW IN Town? Let us show you 
Pampa. Gene and Jannie Lewis.Pampa.
Realtors, DeLoma, 6662468.
WILL TAKE smaller house as part 
payment on 4 bedroom, 2 bath, newly 
remodeled home on Miami St. 
606642.

U12 FIR. Three bedrooms, two large 
baths, fireplace, wet bar, buUt-ln 
microwave, super cloaets and buUt- 
in cabinets, iriaiw extras. By ap
pointment. M-2Sa.

RENT - Very nice, large,! bed- 
I house. $406 month. M O De- 
. No pets. M  23M after 6 p.m.

LARGE 2 bedroom, double garage, 
extra lot with storage building. 
y M jO jw  month. D e ^ it  requited.

GODI
Davis

D r o o m s : .
Holai/llOtol 
6666ÌU.

$10 week
r. Clean.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent CMl 01621O.

FIREWOOD - GOOD dry oak and lo- 
cuM. and stacked. $116.0 fuU 
cord. 00-270 after $ pm.

GARAGE SALES
OAlUaS SAUS 

UST wtoThe Oaealfled Ads

FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. 
AvaUable soon. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. 6662607.
TWO BEDROOM at 204 Tignor 
Stove and rotrigerator furnlsT 
Ganms and fencad badtyard. 
moimi plus $iN deposit.
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
central beat and air, disbwasher, 
garbage disposal, built-in oven and 
------- . $6M per rtMntb. References

---------- sd. Locr*-^ —
____ $-0061 I

and 2 Monday thru Friday.

BY OWNER 2 bedroom, 1\ baths, 
central heat and air. den with firep- 
laoe. North part of town. 666-46H.

FOUR BEDROOM, two batl«,2 car 
attached garage. $25,000. MJHW 
down. OwMT wm carry. SHe D RE
ALTY. $$63761.

BRICK -1611 Grape.Three bedroom, 
one and H baths, fireplaoe, double 
garage, many extras. CaU 666100 
by appokitment Only.

VERY NICE brick, 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, ash cabinet. Owner will 
car^. 06260  or 6661S5M

1604 LEA, four bedroom, two bath

Frashier Xfcres East 
Ctaudine Bakh, Realtor 

066600

MOBILE HOME lots. Parnpa and 
Lefors. MUly Sanders, Realtor 
6662671.

Commerciai Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Building is cur- 
rentty available for sale. Approxi
mately 10,50square feat. At an ask
ing praie of 07 ,50 .0 . Hurry! This 
biulaiiig wUl not last long. Phone 
66674IB and ask for Jerry sale 
by owner.
FOR LEASE-100 Square foot buUd- 
ing with offices. Call 6664216.

REC. VEHICLES
KIFi Custom Comneri 
I6643U 60  S. Hobart

Fa c t o r y  c l o se o u t  on im 2
Scamps, 13 foot and 16 foot travel 
traU^md 1$ foot 5th wheel. Lÿht 
w rtm  * Reed to go. Call for nee•ri----,,,'11 J,,l^

$1000.00 FAaORY MBATE
N ame brand 2 or 2 bedroom northern 
built mobile homes. If down payment 
has been your problem we can help. 
Eas^ baiut rate terms, large selcc-
FmSTQUAUTY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway 0  West 6$6«7IS 
Pwnpa.TX700________

DfAUR REPO
1 Bedroom mobUe home, excellent 
condition. Wood siding, storm win
dows, air etc. Assume payment of 
067.57 wito approved credit. 
mSTQUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway 0  West 6660715 
Pampa TX 7605.

FOR SALE - 14x76 Two B ^ r o ^  
Mobile Home on 4loto, fen ce iw d .garage md storage room. Located in
Lafors. 61600.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - ear hauUng traUer. Call 
Gene G t e ,  home 6863147, business 
6667711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
667W. Foster 6662338

McGUWE MOTORS 
THE TRADIN' OKIE"

0 1 W. Foster 686170

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foster. Low Prices,

Low Interest!

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6165767.

A GREAT DEAL
160 DATSUN Sentra XE Lift back - 
SUver Blue with SmeadjOir, loaded, 
Ust $ 0 0  0  saertfiM 67606.0 Call 
686700.

TIRES AND ACC. t

OODENtSON
Export EJoctronle wheal balanOng ; 

^ I W .  Footer 666640 .*
------------------------------------------

FinSTONf STORES 
IMN.Gray >661416

DRES FOR SALE

i s £ % m 0

TRA TKH CUSTOM VANS 
M ake the best deal of the year with us 
now! See the ultimate in luxury vans 
at I’Deal Motor Compmy, Amarillo. 
3563167*356207_______________
1675 UNCOLN Town Car. 6200. Call 
Lefors. 636290.

CUNOANTMS 
04  S. Hobart 116-1

-CENTRAL TIRE Works • R e t t M v  
tog, also section repair on any a|hs  ̂
the. 0 8 E. FredeilejMSMl

PARTS AND ACC.
- - -

NATIONAL AUTO Salvffe. 
mUes west of Pampa, ffighmy i f . .
We now have____
starters at low prices, 
your business. Phone 
616380.

I Pampa, Hgliway 
rebuUfijternntnrsi 
r prices. We 0 0 *0 0

104 FIAT, 
runs good. 6

are motor and parts. 
.Call Lefors,0 6 0 0 .

FOR SALE - 1677 Olds 0  Regency • 
Loaded. Excellent condition, 600 . 
666019.________________________
MUST SELL -1678 Ford Elite. Good 
rutmiiw condition. New tires $170 or 
best offer 06011.

CARS - 610! Trucks - 675! 
at local government sales. CaU (Re- 
fundableVl - lU ; 50- 0241. Extentim
1777 for your directory on how to 
purehase. 24 hours.

PICK UP DRESS UP
416S.CUyler MhgTTT^,- 

Acoessoriea-Vent Shadao-Haadadbo..
Racks. ".-I'«

BOATS AND ACC.
- .................. «1* 1.
OGDEN «  SON

30 y T n S er  666604

FOR SALE-160 Road Runnar.Good' 
running comUtisn, New lags 016;'. 
1673 7 0  œ iY iu m ^  mote r c y o r .

also llfoot SoMwr CraR wnbM 
horsepower Johnson motor a id .

brochure. Then 
1-10634600

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

R e c r e a t i S f f m m e r .  1016
Alcock . We Wmt to Serve You!!

0  FOOT Holiday Rambler Loaded. 
761E. Francis.

TRAILER PARKS

Must advance

FOR SALE Iw Owner in White Deer, 
garoage owpoaoi, Dum-m ana 2 bcdttMm, I bath. Tliis home has 

SDfGUCS M M  a week, eahle TV, *•*!>•*■ **^7*"®*! been com piei^ rerMtW^. Perfect
maid service some kitchenettes ana deposit required. Located north for Elderly (%upleTCal I for ap- 

re S iiliS irp S S p  Z in im ^ C id l M jM ^  between 6 ppintmentte4:Mp.m M3131 b

SMALL APARTMENT • Clean.
Nortb downtown. No pete. S ln^ .
Marie Eostham, R E A L T À ,
666410.

EFFiaENCY UPSTAIRS at 30  S.
Cuyler - 075 month, bilto paid. No 
pete or chttdien. 606176.

TWO AND Three Bedroom Condos 
now available. Includes Washer, 
Dryer, Dishwasher, Garbage dis
posal, Rmge and Refrigerator 
Bri^k^^iarage, fireplace, 2 baths.

MUSICAL INST. LOW RENT, newly remodeled, fur- 
ntobed apoi^ent. All bills Mid. 
HUD Program Quaiiflcatlons for el- 
derty stogie or couple. M26M.

TvTand’ o i m  EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - car-Jdagnnvox Color TV's and Sten 
Coronado Center 103121

PIANOS-OROMS 
Trade Ins on new Wirlitsers

UprighiPiiw ......................2 0 .0
IMChordOrgm . .M .0  
^ O r g m r r . . . .4 M .N  
fastPiMW ............M .M

'*S?i'̂ SS“ 8 K r
y d  gtdtor Isooens.

F««cl$ and S««ds
JJL F ^ A  HAY, 0 .0 .  Fred Brown,

LIVESTOCK__________
£R^M PT D EA^ stojk rejBovaj

petod, paneled, basement. All biUs 
^ id . depMit required, 6266.60 
month. 60-4612.
APARTMENT FOR rent. 6 0 6 6 0  
between 6 and 3, Monday thra Fri
day.
ONE BE3)ROOM, furnished apart
ment • Inquire after 5 p.m., 511 
Hotel.
NICE, FURNISHED one bedroom 
a y r ^ e n t  with garage. Call

UNFURN. APT.
Oweiwfolen Phiia Aaortmonts

666 N. Netoon M-1875

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
apartments - BUto paid. 01 Mon
tagu. Call 06604.

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom house. 
110 Terrace. Deposit required 
Phone 101715.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER 

Only Four spaces Remaining; 3600 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2406 Square teet, and 600 Square feet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
60620-6651, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
AmarilloVTexas. 7910.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lone Realty

717 W. Foster 
Phone 603641 or 606504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildors

BUYING OR S ^tef? Let us help 
you with your ReaTEstete needs? 
Two Bedroom with nice diningarea, 
utUity, baaeinent. MLS_M. Elmer 
and Claudihe Balch, 665076; 
loma Inc., 066654.
WANT MORE Room? This 3 bed- 
room has large den with fireplace, 
kitchen with dining area, 144 bath, 
central heat and air. Zimmers 
Streirt, 3ILS 263. Elmer aind Claadne 
Balch^ 60M 75, Deloma INC., 
6 0 ^ . ________________________
VERY NICE 1 bedroom, dining 
room, utUity room, I ts baths, Double 
gaca^, central heat and air. East 
Browning, MLS 0 0 . Elmer and 
ClaudinenBalch, 6666075; Deloma 
Inc. 6666654

REALLY NEAT and clean 2 Bed-

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. CMl 10-24M.

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
10230.

TUMBUWEED ACRES
MobUe Home Addition 

Larae Lots
A*E MobUe Homes of Pampe 

11« N ^ r r y  6650076

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobde home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency, 106767.

T L C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brown. 066271 or 6166436 Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
srhat we have to after.

WE TREAT your housing needs frith 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
MobUe Home Siues, Ii4 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampe, Texas 

06*436. 606271

LEAM PURCHASE A new mobile

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEU.-TRADE 

2116Alcock 109MI

CU1BERSO0STOWER5
(2ievrolet Inc.

8 0  N. Hobart 6 0180

BM. AUJSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Mottel Used Cars 

120 N. Hobart 60360

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
60  W. Foster 616601

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster 6662233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BU M . DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

4M W* Foster 606374.

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick. CMC *  Tpyoto 

60 W. Foster 10201

FARMER AUTO CO.
90  W. Foster 602131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

610 W. Foster 107126

1676 17 CARAVELLE. K) 10 Horse-

±

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1676 GMC Sierra Grande 4 wheel 
drive pidiap with topper. Lota of ex
tras illust Ml. 60107.
FOR SALE: 1675 Chevrolet 4x4 VS 
Ton Good motor and body. Bad 
trwifer case. $1600. Call 6650121 or 
603614.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS

1300 Alcock 601241
160 RM250 Suzuki. 61500. 160 
RMlMSuxiaci. 61200. Like new condi
tion. 615 N. Omar, Borger.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRlCBSrOR KXA P '  ' '. - 

Used Hub Co m ; C.C.New and
US W. FwlBr

Ré#*

PRICE REDUCED For immediate 
sale -1 0  South Sumner. Three Bed
rooms, Two baths, den. Washer and 
Diver connections. C oi^r lot. OTT 
SHETTMAKER REALTOR. Phone 
60130 or 60560.

home, first and last months lesM 
Ori^^gown payment required. Call

MU

S h x k d M

GuyCtonwnl ........... US-8237
Sondro Schun̂ nncKi OM S»B644^ ------—-----a.-iA---1raOVfflO 9BMC009I«««

■retisr, CRS, ORI . US-4345 
At Shodielfard 0 «  . .US-4345

•  Pompa Lowfi M o g k
•  Soya

•  "N ow  ia fiM  boat• thootoáom'B̂
® Q. K__to. g-------**• fli VffWT YfOTS
:  C oil M S -1004

35 MORE!

ALL MUST BE SOLD 

BY DEC.31

B&B AUTO
400  W. Foster

1977 LTD
Two door, fiord top, extro 
shorp.

$2888

B&B AUTO
400W . Foalor

IPT PEAU stoçx rom ov« lumodéled and tenant must qualite 
4«l?  «■ S s  g g . . * g !  ter HUD Progrmn . Loos than |IM.(» owdMiar, 107616or ton teso per month rSt. 602960

1979 OLDS D a T A  
ROYALE

Four door, extra niot

$4888

B&B AUTO
400 W. Feeler

1979 CHEVY CAPRICE 
CLASSIC 

Two door, hord top, one 
owner, now rodkils, loaded, 
wires, showroom condfiion

$2888

B&B AUTO

1977 FORD FI so

Long bed 351, tour speed, 
power steering, clean, 1 
owner

$2888

B&B AUTO
400  W . Foster

1979 PLYMOUTH 
HORIZON

TC3, 4 Cylinder, 4 speed* 
oir, new rodiols, locol one 
owner - It's Showroom

$3888

Bd.B AUTO
T W J i

O USED CAM 
O MOBU HOMES 

ORV CENTER
821 W. Wilkt U5-S76S

«BF NOmU.NE RKMlStEP
KiPouMiKiE ¿uum ecs.

N oo4 A C er 
Fioaooe FtoWeenf 

See

KEN ALLISON

tu ia
701 W . Foator 

6 6 5 -^ 9 7
* »1» ,«,iW«>II««»«WWI ‘  ‘ "'■I - '» « « « « I

1977 GRANADA 
GHIA

Four door, hot everything, o 
real cracker jock

$2888

B&B AUTO
4 00  W . Foster

TAX REDUCTION 
PRICE

SCHOOL CARS

B&B AUTO
400W .F o ete r

197B THUNDERBIRD 

One, of o kind, looded

$4888

B&B AUTO
400 W. Foster

YOUR CHOICE
1980-BUICK, OLDS, 

CUTLASS, LTD 
MARQUIS,

1979 REGAL, 
CUTLASS

ANYONE $5888

B&B AUTO
400 W . F u te r

1978 BUICK UAMTEO 
4 door, hoc H o l 

bHadeon

$4888

B&B AUTO
4 0 0  W .

1978 ZEPHYR Z7

Two door hard top, 6 cyEn-1 
dar, loodsd, nice

$2888

B&B AUTO
4 00  W . Fester

Nonna Ward
ü l M T Í

Mhm tpstnmim ...A*S-2SM
JudyTnyfor................6U-a*77
DenaWMater ............U*-7S22
■amito SAoitbOM ..64S-I26«
FtenOaadi ................6*64*60
CnH Rannody ............U *  2006JImWsM ............ 645-liei
MtesWord ................4*94411
Mmy Ofkuni ............U*-7*6*
O.O.Til«htoOM . . .A « * 4 2 f t

669-6381
........

Hmtm m i f ............

RaRap Utimon .........AU-4140
MaMMuagfovo ....**9*2 9 1
RutlM i .................. A**-R9I9
Oemitiy JafImy 0 0  .A4*-1464
URiMmtoatol .........AA94S7«
MsdgiifM OmMc............
a-- tea--*---AâOJÊÛ̂ A

1002 N . Hobart 
Office 66S-3761

Only e. Maadir ........**S '*70
MWylmidan ........... •4*-2«7l
(MldnMcOMwn ....U V -4127
IMtoDwnhii ..........R4R-2S47
Daria Rabbim ............**6-2296
InndmMMrida . . . .* 6 * U 4 6
DotoRahUnt ............4*921«*
Unwia Paris ..............8 * * 4 I 0
Audrey Alsnandar . . . 8 M 4 m
DMaOreralt ..............•$6-2777
J«itoflM dO 0 ........««S-102*
WniterMwdRrehar .AU-202*

OOÉML M A lârÀ A
« 118 W. h on cii .. : ;6 6 S - ^ M

IredfowdfsM ....**5-7646
Jay Tumar ............64*-265*
Dianna6andan ..**6-1021
Damai Tavto ........**1-7424
RtfriaCaa ........... *«6-24*7
Twite Ftahar ........Uf-3640
OaR W. landara........Rrabar

,to Fwrepa-Wa'ia Mw I
tOGPCOWhW* |tl>«O»t**gt«C6»ae»0 6O•neeMoue fomrog* #1 <-*-tw»»li6teo>l6to»e« moaiooee 0M6oimtf>*

IB hSmS '
D C O fm n  SFEOULS
uwrwTEmnMm

'  IU T N E K «  
4-tMJTMI04 

Wmi RCT LOW Fw oa

W Matoamn 6II40  
IT I  lU reao 6 0 0 1  

MF IMIOMTE $1MN
^ gggg gg 'g

HRfOr FROTIRT l o n n
n mu urn fmoci

IluijoRtiissim 
669-6B54

OfftCG:
4 2 0  W . Francis

ItoMr lalch, G-R-l. ..  .6A5-607S
m---- Imwès l i l i
KorenNwMsr ............644-766S
DavMHvfriar ............**6-29*1
MtMmdScari ...........U «-7*0I
RtrdtnaNaaf ...........-6*9*198
Jremtotowto ............. **54451
gtokTaytor ............
Vatore tawtar .........
Jaalterear ............... «**-76U
aavdtos Ratoh QM . .«*S-*R75 
MairiaRa Hawtor OM . . .  .Rinba

We tiy Hetekr Se meh* 
Hilnps eester far awr Oianlt

1064 M. ItOBAIIT. BUIT1 100 
OOtfOOl 078»  W

.« *4 -fa *i'
.•R5-1I9R

Inlna Rwrei, 0 0  ...................

’ SRUNO FAMFA SINCE I f S r
Quentin

WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

TERRY ROAO
11% hetha. Uvteg 1

OFFICE G 669 2522 HUGHES BLDG
.A**-RIM MMuMerutr 
.M i-tm  RahyARm .. .

Marifow Raagy GRL CM
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HRST OF THE WEEK SAFEWAY SAVINGS
n i i n

FOR EASY

SAFBVAY REGULAR GROUND
Compare Quality and Savings 

at Your Friendly Nearby Safeway! 
SOLD ONLY IN 

3-lb. ROU PACKS

3-POUND $  
R O U  PACK

Only

SAFEWAY

S ales  in  RetaM Q uantities. 
eC opyrigM  l9 B 2 S a fm » a y  

S to res, Inc.

-  »

FRESH FRYER $fl|Q  FRYER D R U M S TIC K S  o r  I

n a s ! R .r m i K .m m a  ¡» m . m izœ
otorHcrriKW

B "
M c W u l? '

feu» *

MR&
WRlGlirS

I)

J i f T Y  CROCKE

C U E
nxEs

M K E rr%  a  1  K U  i n .  I
1 5 -o z .

C an

YELLOW

I  ONIONS

SuperMoist
I I* ' \

■ '  J - ' ' '

g 'Æ k
0 t

PARTY PRIDE

Sales in  
IM a ll 
Q uantities 
Only!

L a y e r  T y p e

MRS. v m m H rs

l #

m . lbs.

r a n t o  C H I P S

■ m

8 -o z .
B an

i - ? '-  
. /

JM k or Rutiennilli

P rices  E fiective  th n i Tuesday, 
2 a  1982.

SCOTCH BUY
" ’ T ocaX

no
2 -U lB r
BoMe

BMIA NMM I0M  j S


